Got 300 wins?

The Eastern

ress

Football Coach Roy Kidd will try for his 300th win
Saturday. If his Colonels beat liberty, Kidd will be
the seventh football coach to join the 300win dub.
The Colonels wfll take on Liberty at 6 pjn. at Roy Kidd
Stadium
Check out The Progress' special section dedicated to
Coach Kidd and his 38 years at Eastern. Read about how
Kidd discovered his love of sports and his talent at an
eariy age playing games in the streets of Corbin.
Also, get a game-by-game list of his 299 wins.

easternprogress.com

SGA sends
a message

General ed reform
language debated
BY

News editor

If the /Student Government
Association has its way. Eastern's
campus will make the move from
"dry" to "moist\" After a short discussion Tuesday afternoon, the SGA voted
in favor of an act that outlines specific
procedures for the possession of alcohol on campus. The act was passed
despite a lone vote in opposition and
two abstaining votes.
The policy focuses heavily on educating individuals and groups that want
alcohol to be part of their events.
"In no way is this policy saying that
someone has to be there to hold your
hand," Stacia Chenoweth, chair of SGA's
Committee on Student Rights, told the
Senate. But, she added, the policy does
ensure that people know their guidelii.es.
After the meeting, Chenoweth said
the policy had the potential to increase
activity on campus and provide effective
education for groups that apply for the
privilege.
Ultimately, the proposal will be sent
around campus to different administrative groups, including a task force coordinated by Interim President Eugene
Hughes. Then, it will come back to the
SGA for approval before being sent to
the Board of Regents for final review, a
process that SGA welcomes.
"I fully estimate that it will be kicked
around and revised," Chenoweth said.
"I want that"
Chenoweth said the revision process
would allow for checks on liability
issues and closing of any loopholes.
The policy was approved with a
friendly amendment to its third section,
specifying that membership of an organization is the definition used by the
Student Development Office.
The policy is a six-page document
that divides up regulations and requirements into eight separate articles. But
before the regulations begin, an institutional statement states that the university's policy is "not to control their (stu-

ROGERS

Newsedrtor

Eastern faculty were given the opportunity Tuesday afternoon to express concerns and voice their opinions on the latest phase of general education reform —
objectives that fill out nine overarching
goals of the program as identified by the
Ad Hoc Committee on General
Education.
One of the biggest faculty concerns
was how specific language used in the
objectives should be. Several faculty
members said that the language used to
describe the more scientific objectives
was more specific than the language used
in the arts and humanities objectives.
But Gary Kuhnhenn, chair of the committee and associate dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, said that the committee realized the problem.
"We're aware of the apparent dichotomy of the language," Kuhnhenn said.
Committee member Marianne
McAdam said that the objectives weren't
intended to outline course material.
"We're really trying to get away from
course-specific," McAdam said.
Ron Messerich, a committee member
from the department of philosophy and
religion, said he had researched nearly
30 different universities' policies to see

■ Policy would allow
alcohol at certain events
BY JENMFER ROGERS

dents') behavior but rather to educate
them to make appropriate and effective
decisions in their own lives."
The policy applies to students, faculty, staff, alumni, community members
and institutional guests. In addition to
complying with state laws (KRS 244020. KRS 244.080 and KRS 244.085).
article one of the policy sets up extensive regulations and requirements for
groups that want to include alcohol in
their events.
Limitations are placed on where
alcohol can be served: only in
reserved locations in the Stratum
Perkins and Keen Johnson buildings. Alcohol possession and
consumption in residence
halls is still prohibited.
Beverages are limited to
beer, wine, champagne
and/or malt beverages.
The second article outlines educational requirements that must be fulfilled
by student or community
organizations that anticipate
10 or more students attending when they plan to serve
or consume alcohol on
campus.
To begin the process of
approval, groups must send
at least two executive officers to alcohol education
sessions presented twice at
the beginning of the fall and
spring semesters. Groups
also must provide proof that
75 percent of their membership has attended one of the
alcohol awareness programs provided by the
Division of Student Affairs.
Failure to comply with these
regulations results in loss of
privileges to serve alcohol.
The policy's third article
requires that the event
sponsors (student or community groups) be responsible for providing security,
cleaning their facility within six hours of the event's

Fill out forms and
get approval from
the university
president or
counsel.
Eun- Young YrxVProgrs*

■ Thursday Alternative Getaway, hosted by
the Office of Student Affairs, offers students
something other than downtown and drinking. Story, Page A2
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the wording of their arts and humanities
objectives. Messerich said he found them
aO to be a little vague.
Other faculty voiced concerns about
how measureable the goals would be.
Kuhnhenn responded by saying that if
the objectives did prove to be immeasureable. those concerns would be alleviated
through revisions when the committee
began outlining specific courses to be
included.
"We have to show that first objectives
link up with overarching goals,"
Kuhnhenn said.
See GEN ED, AS

Clinical lab program
gets reaccreditation
News editor

* 9

Gary Kuhnhenn, chair of the
ad hoc committee
on general education

Travis Cash, a clinical laboratory science major, studies tfiroat cultures during class. The
department received a seven-year reaccredrtation, which is the maximum amount

BY ROMCA BRANDENBURG

Have 75 percent of
members document
attendance at
alcohol awareness
programs provided
by Student Affairs.

"We need to
move on through
the phases so we
can come to
closure."

Krist McGarey/PrognM

See SGA, AS

Send two executive
officers to alcohol
education sessions.

u

■ Former student who was driving under the
influence in a car accident that killed his fraternity brother will address campus for the
first time since his conviction. Story, Page B5.

Eastern's Clinical Laboratory Science
Program has received a seven-year reaccreditation.
In Fall 1999. the CLS program sent in
an application to the National Accrediting
Agency for Clinical laboratory Science
(NAACLS).
The next step was to perform a selfstudy of the program. David Hufford,
associate professor of clinical lab science
and program director, elaborated on what
is included in the self-study.
The NAACLS publishes a list of
approximately 20 statements that are
requirements for accreditation. All 20
items must be addressed in the selfstudy, which takes about a year to complete. The due date for the study was

August 2000.
The NAACLS visited the CLS program
in November 2000. During this visit, they
looked at the curriculum of the classes,
course syllabuses, held interviews with
students of the program and spoke to
administrators from the department.
The final decision to approve the
seven-year accreditation came in May
2001.
Seven years is the maximum amount
of accreditation an institutional program
can receive.
The main benefit is that we are meeting national standards," Hufford said.
This process is good because it keeps us
up to speed, which makes for a better
program."
Hufford also stressed the benefits the
See CLS, A8

Proposal would hold leaders accountable
BY JENHFER ROGERS

News editor

The Student Government Association voted
unanimously Tuesday to make its leaders
accountable for the number of academic hours
they take each semester.
Under the resolution, senators, committee
chairs, executive officers and student court justices are subject to academic checks by the
SGA's Committee on Ethics. The checks, on
both GPA and classload hours, will come four
times a year at the beginnning of each semester
and during the ninth week of each semester.
Daniel Logsdon, chair of the Committee on
Ethics, said that the ninth week was chosen
because the week prior was the last week to drop
classes without failing the course. The checks will
be made through the university's Banner system.
Logsdon said the proposal would prevent
future problems.
"We are nothing without credibility," Logsdon
told the Senate Tuesday. "It's one way to eliminate a negative spotlight on us."
The resolution will become part of the SGA's

J

Kristi McGarey/Progress
Daniel Logsdon, SGA ethics chair, said the proposal would add credibility to the organization

consitiutional bylaws after approval by the
Council on Student Affairs.
Nick Bertram, SGA's president, called the resolution a "quick fix" to an ongoing problem.
Bertram said he is taking 15 hours this semester.

In the Spring of 2000, Chris Pace, the 19992000 SGA president, was forced to return his
$1,800 scholarship because the university found
he didn't meet the full-time student requirement
to be president or student regent
Last week. The Progress reported that Ritchie
Rednour, 2000-2001 SGA president, also didn't
meet the hours requirement Rednour dropped a
partial-semester class late in the spring semester, lowering him to nine hours.
SGA presidents must meet SGA requirements
at the time they are elected and Kentucky state
law requirements in order to serve as student
regents.
The SGA constitution requires that the president must have and maintain at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA and be a full-time student at the time
of election.
Tne Board of Regents bylaws, in accordance
with KRS 164.321, say that the student regent
must maintain full-time status the entire academic year. If the student regent drops below the
requirements, the law calls for a special election
to be held.
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New Faculty Senate president
looks forward to new year
end. 1 00 - 4:30 p m Corsad Pam
Johnson at 858-623^472
late JOTS Faculty Senate will
fall under the leadership of new
Pan Scbloaaaa. from
of art slsai ■ ah
and
graduate
nursing.
Schlomann's term began last
April at die final Senate meeting
of the 200501 school year.
The first meeting of the
Faculty Senate is at 3:30 p.m.
Monday on the second floor of
the Keen Johnson Building.
ScMomamn said the university
is going through a transition time,
moving from one administration
to ■■other.
"As Fair HI makes this transition." Srhtpniatai said. It needs to
regain a sense of unity and focus.
The Senate is one place, of many
places, in which this can develop
Schlomann said that open dialogue among faculty and with the
administration will facilitate this
The Senate will still be working on old business from last year,
like addressing salary inequities,
promotion and tenure.
Schlomann thinks that the
Senate is moving in the right
direction.
The amount and depth of
debate has increased dramatically
in the past few years," she said.
Schlomann said she's very
excited about Eastern's new president, Joanne Glasser. whom
Schlomann said brings many
strengths and a lot of energy to
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as appointed as Faculty Senate president last April She
w* presKfe over tie hrst Faculty Senate meeting Monday
the university. Glasser has
already opened lines of communication with the Faculty Senate,
and she plans to meet informally
with the Senate's executive committee next week.
Schlomann is looking forward to
completing tasks from last year,
strengthening communication with
the administration and facing other
issues that arise in the next year.
Schlomann, originally from
New Jersey, has lived in the central Kentucky area for a while.
"This is home," she said. "I
have been here a long time."

Schlomann lives on a small
farm and has some horses. She
enjoys outdoor activities. She has
children and grandchildren, and
she watches many of her grand
children's athletic events.
Faculty Senate presidents are
elected by faculty and serve a oneyear term. The Faculty Senate is a
policy-recommending body. It
makes recommendations to the
administration and the Board of
Regents. The Senate also provides an avenue for communication between administration and
faculty.

opportunity

to havo fun."
Dee CockriHe, vice president of
"We hope to provide an opportunity for students to have funhnaT
we want that opportunity to be
available so that they will make a
conscious choice not to participate in a peer culture of alcohol,"
Cockrille said.
Cockrille said the peer culture
of alcohol is not just at Eastern.
She said that students at universities around the country all list a
peer culture of alcohol as a problem on their campuses and recognize the culture as being damaging to their entire life.
TAG is one dimension in a
four-step comprehensive alcohol
program at Eastern to improve
thatpeer culture.
The program includes a peer
support system through the counseling center for those who have

problems with alcohol. There will
be groups for many issues dealing
with alcohol
"So You Wanna Be A Star." the
third carnrnsion. is an alcohol education program where Eastern students wil teach each other about
alcohol awareness. Sept 5 was the
inaxmational meeting for "So Yon
Wanna Be A Star." Students who
are interested can also turn in an
appBcatfoato Brandee Petrey, <arector of special programs, research
and development, or staff psychologist Sandra Medley.
The final dimension in the coroprehensive program ■ the addition
Of a health educator. The educator
wiHworkin the Office of Student
Development and educate and oner
information concerning the issues
related to alcohol choices.
The position will be primarily
educative and will include arranging alcohol seminars; closely
working whh the substance abuse
committee and helping students
understand the risks and responsibilities of alcohol use.
If anyone is interested in planning TAG activities, being
involved in any of the other
dimensions in the comprehensive
alcohol program or getting more
information, contact Petrey at 6222077. Cockrille at 622-2642 or
Michalle Rice and Medley of the
counseling center at 622-1303.

chapter will begin the Men of
Principle initiative.
The members of the Delta Xi
chapter of Beta Theta Pi will participate in team building exercises,
examine individual and group ethics
and decide how to implement the
initiative's required nine goals: cultivation of intellect; leadership development and self governance; commitment to community; member
education; responsible personal
conduct; chapter advisers; member
recruitment; communication and
lifelong fraternal brotherhood.
Eastern alumni. Beta Theta Pi
alumni and staff from the adminis-

trative office in Oxford, Ohio are
all helping begin the initiative at
6:30 p.m. Friday in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. The program
will continue Saturday. Eastern
administration and campus leaders are invited to participate.
Beta Theta ft is the oldest college fraternity founded west of
the Alleghenies at Miami (Ohio)
University in 1839. The fraternity
is dedicated to scholarship, brotherhood and community service.
Beta Theta Pi has more than
118,000 members including 6,500
collegians on 132 campuses in
Canada and the United States.

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED
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Delta Xi sponsors new program
to improve chapter membership
Eastern's Delta Xi chapter of
Beta Theta Pi will be hosting a
kick-off weekend beginning
tomorrow evening to improve its
chapter and its brotherhood.
The Men of Principle initiative
is a program that was created by
the General Fraternity in
November of 1997 in an attempt
to improve membership and ease
society's displeasure with the
Greek community. Men of
Principle is designed to refocus
chapters back to their founding
principles. Tomorrow the Delta Xi
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Alternative Thursday program
sponsored by student affairs
Eastern is beginning a game of
TAG, and every other Thursday
night, the student body is it.
However, this game of TAG isn't
the one from your childhood.
This TAG is a program called
Thursday Alternative Getaway.
TAG gives students at Eastern
an alternative to going downtown
on Thursday nights and offers ■
subatance*ee social environmenL
The first TAG event was
Tropical Thursday, an outdoor
party with free food, prizes,
games and a disc jockey. The
next TAG event will feature
nationally known comedian A.J.
Jamal. who will be performing
tonight at 9:15 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
There are many other activities
planned for the year. TAG is supported by state provided Action
Agenda Trust Funds.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Dee Cockrille said when
she first arrived at Eastern, she
found that alcohol played a large
role in the lives of students.
Cockrille found evidence in a survey that most Eastern students
don't want to go downtown on
Thursday nights, so she wanted
to provide an alternative.
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Kentucky Army National Guard Is accepting applications
for Officer Candidate Programs. This Includes Direct Commission, ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program and
Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College Fund and the
Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (502) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Ult Ministries
305 Gen Law (brand1 Rccordsnnth)
Phone 859425-5366
Sanday School 10 am
Sun Morning Worshsp: Ilia
Sun. Evcniag Watery: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Fveiung: 7 p m.
Radio Services: Weekdays at I 30 pm
oaWCBRIIIOAM
Vaa ride* available oa or off campus
(Contact Lyra at 859-624-3601.)
Kg Hal Avenue <
129 Big Hill Ave.
Fhoae: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859623-6600 (aatweriaj
rnactuae)
Sunday School 9:45 am
Monday Wenlnp: |t>45 aat
tveaing Worstep: 6 pn.
On Wednesday. •Christian Students
Serving Chntt" meets at 7 pm Cad
the office a one of the nambers hated
above for transportation to meetings.
Charehaf Christ
461 lohiami I in Brooklrae Sub., off
Goggins Lane West side 1-75)
.Sunday 9:30 am, 10:20 am. 6 pm
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555
Eaterapal Chorea sf Oar sMtnT
2323 Lexington Rd (US 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship- 8:30 am. and 11 am
Adult Fducauon: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury Fellowship: Fridays. Noon,
at Powell drill
Faith Created Assembly of < iod
No* meeting a 918 Red House Road
on Miller's landing
Service times: Sunday. 9 a.m. a 10:45
Wednesday Family Night: 7 p.m.
For ndes or more information call 859623-4639
While on campus, visit the Wesley
FoundalMMi un Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
First Mliancrf harek
1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services: 10:45 a.m.
& 6:30 pm.
Wednesday Night Youth & Prayei
Services: 7:00 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 859-624-9878

First ■satin Cnareh
350 W Mara a Lancaster Ave
Phone: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9 40 a an.
Sunday Worship- 8:30 am. 11 am a
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worslap: 6:15 pm
S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m a BSI" C
Supper and BrMc Study
Firvl Prrshylrrian ( hurra (Ft I S\,
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 859423-5323
Church School: 945 am
Sunday Worship II (Warn (ndes
available!
Westmrnvtcr I clkm-dnp Wed.. 7:30
pm. a Wallace Bldg.. (EKU) room

326.
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wed.. 6 p.m.. m the Fellowship
Hall.
Pun And A Movie: (free!) Fsst
Sunday of every month at 6 p.m . in
the Church Parlor.
Adopt A Student Program A great
chance to hive a home away from
home!
Cary Ashby. Campus Minister
First United Mctntan* Chares
401 West Main St
Phone: 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 un. 4
lO-JOam
Sunday School: 9:40am
Wednesday Nrgbt Live Meal: 5:15
p.m. (free to FKU students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5.30
p.m. and Message: 6 pm
Ridueend Hrst Church of the
Nazartne
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone:859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Morning Worship: 10:40 am
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 pm Bible Study.
Youth. ( ollege * ( areer. ( hi Wren's
Programs

St isvaaaa Lathers, Chorea
1285 Barnes MiH Rd
Phone 859423-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8 30 am
Sunday School- 9 45 an.
Sunday Contemporary Worsbrp 11

Trteky MIIIIISIIJ 6a|teMChorea
Jack's Creek Pike a U.S. 25 N
Tony Herald. Minister
Phone: 8594234868
Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Sunday Worship Service: II am and 6
p.m
Wednesday Service 7 pm
Unitarian Unrrrnanst Fill nhhj
.
209 St. George Street
"Where religion and reason meet'*
Adult service, youth program, and preschool care: Sunday morning M 10:45
Family Night: last Sunday of the
month
For more information call 8594234614 or 859426-9940.
Westsiac Christian Church
Bcnnington Ct. (across from Arlington).
Phone: 859423-0382
Sunday School: 9:45am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. * 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 pm
Transportation available
White Oak PsarJ Chftettea
(I)isar4esofChn*t)
1138 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggms
lane)
Phone: 8594234515
Sunday Worship: 9 am Ac 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sanrhrys, In a m
Sunday School: 10:15 am
Monday "Prayer Experience" 5:30
pm
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
pro

St. Stephen Carbolic New
Crater
405 University Drive
Phone: 859423-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. (SI.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming C alholic:
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students: Wed. 9
p.m.
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Jones lot attendant recipient Progress
of first Gold Crown Award

Interested in writing
sports? Give us a
call at 622-1881.

T%The Eastern
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DOB Hkle. Jones Lot
atmdaat. has received the first
Gold Crows Award sponsored by
the Adnisanss Office
The award will be jives
monthly to aa employee who
■ helps recnat studeats.
t Poteatisl students and their
families visit the Jones Building
"for things such as admissions
aad billisf s aad collections.
Thus. Hisle is one of the first
people students come into contact with.
- The award's purpose is to Bus4rate the fort that recruitment is
not a job that starts aad ends in
the Adnaaaions Office.
Stephen Byrn, director of
admissions, said ia a press
.release that Hisle "impacts
I prospective students, their par
; ents and their impressions of
; our campus, and that is as valid
• a contribution to recruiting as
!what admissions counselors
:doHisle said he was shocked
• when he received the certifi-

"I didn't even know that the
I award existed." he said. Tm just
;out here trying to do my job,
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Theirs. »-12 pan.

Drink Special:
"Bucket of Rocks"

Did you know Digital Cable is available on campus''??
■That* itghL tor as Ms aa S1&9S* par montv you can enjoy Ogaat Cental
wth your chotoa of 1 premtom paefcaga:
r a Encon. or ShowUm*. A Thm Movto Chanm
< yet. you can enjoy every enamel tor feat $36 50- par month

Progress He photo
Oon Htafois the parking tat
the first Gold Crown Award

n Jones Lot Ha is the recipient of
is sponsored by the Admissions Office

that s about if
Byrn came up with the idea
for the award in hopes that it
would increase both faculty and
stairs efforts to recruit students.
The
faculty
in
the
Admissions Office are responsible for seeking out nominations.
The nominees are presented to

Slop by of caM your local oMca today, and be aura to aak about other

Mention aw adl

3 FREE Pay-Pec View movies ($3 95 ea) veM
tWU 12/31*31

LocmlOtflcm:
1615 FaxHavmn Dr.
(across from Western SizzNn')
Mon-Fri 8:00 m.m.-S:00p.m.
6234163

Byrn. who then makes the final
decision.
"As a department, we feel it's
important to recognize people
who make a contribution to get
students to come here." Byrn
said.
AM nominees must be reported
to the Admissions Office for further evaluation.
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; Small Business Center
to host seminar
J" Eastern's Small Business
; Development Center is sponsor
■ ing a seminar entitled "Record
! Keeping for the Small Business."
The seminar wiD be held from
; 130 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sept 25 at
• the Center for Rural Development
: located at 2292 S. US 27.
There is a $15 fee for the seminar, and registration must be
; completed by Sept 21.
For more information or to
I register, call 877-3587232.

jfirstTruettARieks
•award
to be given
•
Nominations for the first
ITruett A. Ricks Award are now
; being accepted.
"*
; The award is named after
•Ricks, who served as dean of the
College of Justice and Safety from
11983-1997. It will be awarded
annually on Oct. 19 to one or two
individuals who have positively
^contributed to justice and safety
I in Kentucky.
To post a nomination, a letter
explaining who should be select• ed and why should be sent to the
! Student and Alumni Affairs Office,
land College of Justice and Safety,
; Eastern Kentucky University, 354
•Stratton Building, 521 Lancaster
! Ave.. Richmond. Ky.. 404753102.
Deadline for nominations is
;Septl9.

| War conference to be
:held Oct 4 in Perkins
Eastern's Center for Kentucky
History and Politics will sponsor a
■conference entitled "Kentuckians
I Remember World War II."
The conference will be held
;from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct 4 in
■the Perkins Building.
! Key speakers will include
'.Charles Roland, professor of history
;at the University of Kentucky, and
;Michael CC Adams, regents processor of history at Northern
! Kentucky University.
; Seating is limited, therefore,
reservations must be made. The
conference costs $10 or $25
•including lunch. Students may
'attend for free; however, registration is still necessary.
! For more information or to
Register, please call 622-1365.

•Exercise class offered
through Nov. 29
Eastern's
Community
[Education Office will be offering
'.exercise class for adults with mul-

tiple sclerosis.
The instructor will be Louisa
DeBoh, who has 10 years' experience in working with the disabled.
The dans will meet from 430
p.m. to 530 p.m. through Nov. 29
in Room 212 of the Moberly
Building.
The cost is $30; however, partial grants will be available.
For more information or to
register, please contact DeBoh at
622-1891.

Scholarship available
for upperclassmen
Sophomores and juniors pursuing a bachelor's degree in
mathematics, natural sciences
or engineering may be eligible
,for the Barry M. Gold water
Scholarship.
Students must be nominated by
their department in order to receive
the maximum $7,500 per year.
Students must be a U.S. resident maintain a B average and be
in the top fourth of their class.
For more information and
applications, contact Gary
Kuhnhenn at 622-8140.

CSF to hold meetings
on Wednesdays
This semester the Christian
Student Fellowship will hold meetings at 7 p. m on Wednesdays at the
Daniel Boone Statue.
For more information, call Pete
or Chuck at 624-1431.

Professor forming
tennis fellowship
Jon McChesney of the department of leisure studies is in the
process of forming a tennis fellowship at Eastern.
This will be a group of people
who enjoy playing tennis but have
a hard time finding a partner on
the same ability level.
For more information call
McChesney at 622-1835.

Scholarships awarded
to 15 Eastern students
The
National
Science
Foundation provided Eastern with
a $270,000 grant which was dispersed as scholarships to students majoring in mathematics or
computer science.
Fifteen students were awarded
$3,125. Undergraduate recipients
were Ronald Alcorn, Melanie
Bernard, Shawn Coffey. Elizabeth
Coryer, James Gallaher, Shannon
Hanner, Ryan Henry, Adis Marie,

Are you feeling
hungry before
the game?
If so, come
to Subway
for afootlong
& enjoy the
game.

Jason Turner. Elizabeth Grant
and David Wormley. Graduate
student recipients included
Shawn Clift. Frank Donnelly.
Gregg Hewins and Virginia
Phiffips.

Civil War Round Table
to be held Sept 21
The Madison County Civil War
Round Table meeting will start at
6:30 p.m. on Sept 21 in the Oak
Room of the Boone Tavern in
Berea.
William Freehling of the
University of Kentucky will present "Sure. Kentucky Helped the
Union Win the Civil War. But
How??r
The meeting is open to the public, but reservations must be made.
Cad 624-2760 for more information.

Caduceus Club to host
book sale Sept 10-11
The Caduceus Club will sponsor
a book sale from 10 am. to 4 p.m.
on Sept 10 and 11 in the lobby of
the Moore Building.
Proceeds of the sale wiD support
pre-heahh education at Eastern.

WE DELIVER!
wSUBWRV*

Veteran Lexington television
journalist Bill Bryant will open the
2000-2001 lecture series sponsored by the Center for Kentucky
History and Politics at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building.
Bryant is a member of Eastern's
Hall of Distinguished Alumni, and
will speak on "Kentucky Politics: A
Reporter's Perspective."
Eleven additional lectures and
two all-day conferences will follow.

The Wesley Foundation
Corner of Kit Carson A
University
623-6846

236 West Main Street

Program offered for
child-care providers

> Police Beat: Aug. 24 - Aug. 27

DeMvwry Hours
Mon.-Sat. 11 am. -11 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon - 11 p.m.

624-9241

Television journalist
wiD open lecture series

The
Kentucky
Higher
Education Assistance Authority is
giving child-care providers an
opportunity to have some of their
student loans forgiven. KHEAA is
the state agency that administers
grant, scholarship, work-study,
savings and loan programs to
help students pay for college or
technical training.
Under the forgiveness programs, child-care providers can
have up to 100 percent of certain
loans forgiven. The deadline to
apply is Sept 17. However, consideration is on a first-come, firstserved basis.
For requirements and more
information, call 800-928-8926.
extension
7273
or
visit
www.kheaa.com.

-John Wesley. "A Plain
Account
of Genuine Christianity,"
1753

Corner of 2nd and Water
Dine- In/Carry- out Hours
Mon. -Sat 10.30 a.m - 12 midnight
Sun. 11 a.m -11 p.m.

■Love does not willingly
hurt or grieve anyone. It
guides one into the consistent practice of justice
and mercy...love impels
one to do all possible
good, of every possible
kind, to all people; and
makes one invariably
• resolved in every circumstance of life to do that,
and that only, to others...what we expect people to do to us."

Taste The Magic
CAMPUS I

FREE
DELIVERY
624-0404

1 large
heese Pizza

pirn
MAG/4

BREAD

STROMBOLI

SWEETIE PIE

WINGS

CHEESE BREAD

CompHad by Rooica Brandenburg

The following reports have
'been filed with Eastern's
^Division at Public Safety.

Muriel Stockburger reported a
VCR stolen from Room 403 of the
Combs Building.

•Aug. 27
Jerry Honaker reported that
^someone kicked the front door of
! Palmer Hall, resulting in broken

Matthew McClure reported his
cellular telephone being stolen from
Room 233 of the Wallace Building.

Joshua Ursprung reported his
bicycle being stolen from the bike
'rack in front of Commonwealth
;Hall.
Adam Hobba reported his wallet
Istolen from Room 1214 of
Commonwealth Hall.

Shay Anlami reported his bicycle being stolen from the bike
rack in front of Commonwealth
Hall.
Taste The Magic

Nicholas
Johnson.
20,
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with public intoxication,
possession of drug paraphernalia
and possession of marijuana.

Aug. 24
Adria Dilorenao, 20, Wheeling,
was arrested and charged with
having improper registration
plates, operating under a suspended license, possession of a
suspended license and no insurance.

Aug. 26
Aaron Sams reported someone
throwing a ball through his window in 611 Dupree Hall.

Ryan Bailey reported his tool
box being stolen from the back of
his truck while left in front of
Commonwealth Hall.

Tasle The Mdqn

1 LARGE
1 TOPPING

ISMAIL
1 TOPPING

w/SWEETIEPIE

$9.99 ♦ a*a»»» 12/SV01

6240404

PIZZA &
CHEESE BREAD

$8.99 ♦ m
6240404

■■
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EDITORS
DenaTackett
Editor
I am a senior journalism
major from Virgie and this is
my third semester as editor
I have been on staff since I
I was a freshman I am an
elephant freak (I have hundreds) and I love pugs. I
have a boyfriend I have
been with for seven years
We fish all the time.

Jamie Vinson
Managing editor
I am a junior journalism major
from Ml Sterling and this is my
third year on staff JJK>se who
know me know that I LOVE
I email I live for it When I'm
not emailing I love listening to
1
music reading and traveling

'^
T^7

Brian Blostica
Online editor
I am a sophmoie horticultural

major Tins is my second year
here at The Progress

ACCENT & SPORTS

Jennifer Rogers
News editor
My name is Jennifer
Rogers and I'm a junior
journalism major I'm
from Lancaster, and I'm
a sports nut This is my
third year on staff at
The Progress, so if you
have any ideas lor good
news stories, give me a
caM!

\

}**

Ronlca Brandenburg
News editor
My name Is Ronica
Brandenburg, not to be
confused <Vith
VERonioafiThis is my
third semester at The
Eastern Progress. I am
from Lexington. I am a
journalism major but on
the side. I like to play
guitar write'fiction and
read novels

Heather Hibbitts
Copy editor/Who's That
editor
I am an engksh major from
London I've been a senior
for about two years now.
but l hope to graduate in
December Wish me luck!

*»i

£k%

.wSarah Haanay
Accent editor
Hi. I'm a senior journalism major from Stanford
Last spring I started on
the Progress as a news
writer and I'm now the
Accent editor I'm an avid
comic book collector (or
comic book nerd. Ill
answer to that too) I also
read lots of books without pictures loo! I relax
bk spending time with my
rottweiler Sheba and my
three insane cats.

Beth Howard
Around A about editor
I am a junior journalism
major and an
engksh writing minor
from West Liberty. I
started at The Progress
as a staff writer and
copy editor and now I
am the Around A about
editor I was first published in a newspapei in
the fourth grade and I
have every intention of
being a world famous
writer in the near future
If you have any interesting activities or organizations you would like to
share just send them
my way!

Jessica Griffin
On the Edge editor
I am 22 years old I
am a second year
senior from Ml
Vernon I like to write
about music and pop
culture and I hope
you will be seeing my
name in magazines
like Rolling Stone and
Spin one day As lor
now I am the On the
Edge editor at The
Progress If you don't
remember On the
Edge, you will find out
what you've been
missing on Oct 4

Charles Powell
Arts A Stuff editor
I am a native oi
Richmond at 23
years of age I am
also an undeclared
sophomore and thus
far. college couldn't
be better
Homework and
studying, along with
writing lakes up most
of my time. In my
spare time I like to
go bowling and
watch movies If you
want to get along
with me just do dil
the talking, but don't
call me!'!' The
phone is my
enemy!!!!

John Hays
Sports editor
I'm a senior journalism major I'm
an ole country
boy from Breathitt
County. My passions are playing
the guitar reading
Hemingway and
Josso Stuart
and of course
sports

Corey Hall
Assistant sports
editor
My name is Corey
Hall and I am a junior journalism
major. I am 22
years ok) from
Knott County.
Before I joined The
progress and had
some spare time. I
liked to play cards,
watch sports and
play Playstation.

1

)GRAPHY

I
Kevin Martin
Photo editor
I am a sophomore journalism major from Mt
Sterling I transferred
here from Western
Kentucky University mid
sorry ladies. I'm taken

Jessica Leake
Assistant photo editor
I am a IIIMIOI putA mil
lions major from Lebanon

Kristi McGarey
Assistant photo editor
I in Kristi McGarey a senior journalism major from
Prestonsburg I like taking
pictures

GRAPHICS / AD DESIGN

•

The Easteri?

rogress

Eun-Young You
Graphics editor
I am a graphic arts
majoi. I am from South
Korea. I like Superman
t-shirts. I am looking for
a Superman hat
Everybody let me know
if you see one

Nathan Bullock
Staff artist
I am a |umoi arl
major

ADVERTISING SALES

I

♦

"i

Tim Roberts
Ad designer
I am 2nd year junior
computer sccuiity
major/art minor The is
my third semester on
Tho Progress slaff I
am trying lor my second DAN in Taekwondo
this yoar I love pootry
and art So I am not
too far from the norm I
hope for a great year!"

Dodle Wrocklags
Ad designer
I am a sophomore
graphic design major
from Louisville This is
my third semester on
The Progress staff I
enjoy various forms of
art and I hope tor a
great yearl

{ j \v\v vv.progress

117 Donovan Annex

859-622-1881
progress@acs.eku.edu

Crystal Butler
Advertising manager
I am a senior organizational communication
major. When I graduate. I plan to continue with
•ales. I am thankful tor this opportunity and
major that will help my future career I'm also
looking tor someone to take this |ob when I
graduate in May'

Christian Sledd
Ad representative
I am a 19 year-old graphic
design major from Paris. KY. I
enjoy music, art, movies, hanging out with fi tends and drama
I am also a member of the
EKU Dead Poofs Society

John Lannon
Ad representative
I am a graduate student working
toward my master's in community
nutrition I plan to use my experience here to enhance my oppporturuty in becoming a Pharmaceutical
sales representative
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Eastern nursing professor
of more than 25 years dies
Pwoowat
STAFF RgQHT
RgpwT
PWOOWtit STAfF

Wanda Lee Wooton, a nursing
professor for over 25 years in
Eastern's College of Allied Health
and Nursing, died Saturday. Wooton
retired from Eastern in 1999.
Born in Pulaski County,
Wooton lived in Richmond for
more than 23 years. She graduated with a bachelor of science
degree from Berea College and

Ad Index

Alpha Gam
B4
Adeiphia
A3
Botany Bay
B2
Bank of Corbin..
Special
B7
later earned
earned her
her master's
master's degree
degree McGahan:
McGahan: aa sissis- ■^^^H|H Big Easy
later
KaHtem
ter. Christine I
ter,
from Eastern.
Chapel Services
B2
of
Wooton was a member of the Reed
Cellular One
B3
a
National League for Nursing, the Somerset;
Cingular Wireless
AS
National Organization of Associate niece, Sharon
of
Degree Nursing and the honorary Reed
Country Kettle
B2
Lexington and a
Sigma Theta Tau society.
Corbin Air...
Special
mother-in-law,
She attended the First Baptist
Corbin Optical...
Special
Church in Richmond and was a Sally Wooton.
member of the Red House Baptist Services were
Corbin
Indep...
Special
held at 11 a.m. Wooton was a
Church:
College J4S
B8
Survivors include her husband. Wednesday at retired nursing
Colonel's Cab
B4
First
Ron; two daughters, Sherri and the
Kristy; her mother. Brie Eubanks Baptist Church. professor.
Dixie Board of D... Special
Dickson Promo
A2
Delta Zeta
A8
EKU Dining
B7
EKU Army
B2
Electronic Bus. Sys.
B4
Forest Bowl...
Special
First Baptist..
Special
First Gear
A2
Hilliard and Lyons-Special
Hall Watsons...
Special
Jack's BP
AS
Instant Care
A5
KPS
A2
Knox Family Med...Special
Little Caesar's...
Special
Lane Thomas Salon
B5
Liquor Mart...
Special
LAN Credit Union.. Special
MF Hooligan's
A5
Madison
Gardens
A3.A5
Kevm Martin/Progress
Main St. Chevron
B2
Amy Trivette. a junior psychology major, prepares to pick up her book
McDonald's
A2
bag from the bookstore floor. There is not a storage area for bags.
National City...
Special
Special
bookstore, there was a locker and does not know if it will consist Oceanfront...
B8
area for storage of backpacks. of shelves or lockers. Once the OK Cab
Special, A5
After Barnes & Noble took over decision is made, the new materi- Powerhouse
ownership of the bookstore last als will be installed by the end of Pizza Magia
A3
spring and renovated the build- the semester.
Pizza Hut...
Special
ing, the lockers were removed.
Eastern student Lisa Truett Player's
B4
Bookstore manager Linda was also a victim. Her mother
Quality Inn...
Special
Ken ley addressed the problem by explained what happened.
B8
assuring that plans to install a
"When she went into the book- Regis
Special
storage area are in future blue- store, there was a guard there Redhouss Var...
prints.
(watching the bags). When she Rock the Casa
B4
"We have tried setting up secu- left, he was gone," said Patricia Turtles
B7
rity guards at the door." Kenley Truett of McKee. "When she went Wesley Found.
A3, B5
said. "It is the duty of the cashiers to get her bag, it was gone."
to keep an eye on the backpack
Kenley said there will soon be
area. Eventually, I would like to a storage area; however, she said
have lockers."
the bookstore is uncertain of meaiThe Eastrrn
Kenley said that she has yet to sures to take to prevent backpack
see the plan for the storage area and textbook theft.

No Cover
before 8PMt
125 N. First St.
Thun.6 South 75 w/Sixth Floor
Fri.7 Squash Molished w/J.C. Overdose
Sat 9 T.B.A.
Tues. 11 Michael Acoustic
Wed. 12 Level
Thuru. 13 Fizz Gig w/Lights Out
Fri. 14 The Sour Puss
SaLlS. Dog D Jour

On-campus backpack thefts rise
BY ROWCA BRANDENBURG

News editor

At 6:30 p.m. on Aug. 21, Junior
Stephanie Oghia entered the
bookstore with intentions of
returning a textbook. As she
approached the heap of backpacks
on the floor, she was a little apprehensive about adding hers to the
pile.
"Maybe I should get my cell
phone out of my bag just in case it
is stolen," Oghia thought
Her cell phone was all she left
with that day.
Oghia said her backpack was
stolen between 6:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. When she noticed that it
was missing, she informed a
cashier, who took her to the
store's manager to call the
police.
"I was upset and disappointed
because I have always felt safe,"
Oghia said. "I feel like my things
will be OK and that I will be OK.
When this happened, I realized
that I am not safe."
Oghia said that when she visited the bookstore there was no
one watching the drop-off area.
Oghia said that the bookstore
replaced all of the textbooks that
were stolen.
As of Aug. 23, there have been
three reports of backpacks stolen
from the bookstore.
Backpack theft at the bookstore has been a problem for several semesters.
When Wallace's operated the

Caller ID system implemented
BY CASSONDRA KJRBY

Staff writer

Ring. Ring. Are you going to
answer it? If you are a student
attending Eastern, chances are
you might think twice about it
The advantages of having a
telephone in student dorm rooms
has become more of a nightmare
than a privilege for some.
Harassing phone calls have disturbed students and baffled public
safety officials for many years. With
the new caller ID system provided
at a low cost for Eastern students,
many think this episode of calls will
soon end.
"We have had a lot of prank
phone calls reported in the past and
if this device is used properly, I
think it can be used to reduce this
problem," said Assistant Director of
Public Safety Wynn Walker.
The caller ID has many uses.
Walker said. The device can help
with investigations of obscene or

harassing phone calls, it can be
used as a safety appliance for the
students or it can be a machine
used for convenience purposes —
in other words, students will no
longer miss calls.
In order for students to get the
service in their rooms, they
should follow these three steps:
first, go to Combs Room 207,
then, fill out a form for the
caller ID service and finally pay
for it in the Billings and
Collections Office.
The price will vary, depending
on which package students choose.
Students may get the plain
package which includes the caller
ID for $20, or a more advanced
package which consists of threeway calling, caller ID and call
waiting for $30.
After a package is chosen, a
representative from telecommunications will install the system in
the students' dorm room.

In order to have the caller ID
service installed in your dorm
room, follow these step*:
■ First, go to Combs Room
207 tor inquiries about having the new caller ID service Instated on your telephone.

■ Second, fiN out a form to
have the service installed.

I Finally, pay tor the service
at the Billings and
CoNecttons Office In the
Jonas BuHding.

Have any
good story
ideas? Call
the news
team at 6221872.

Staff writer

Eastern's faculty is getting a
chance to get involved in ... well,
things other than Eastern. With
higher education the topic of concern, faculty members can get a
glimpse of what goes on in
preschools, elementary schools,
middle schools and high schools
by joining in a Professional
Education Fellows Program.
This program, established by
Eastern's College of Education, is
an attempt to connect faculty to
grades F-12 as well as the communities Eastern serves.
Mark Wasicsko, dean of the
College of Education, says the
importance of this program is to
build a whole lot of outreach
between the faculty and other
schools in order to raise the number of students who attend college.
"If the university would realize
that they have a mission, we could
actually increase the number of
students who go to college by
80,000 by the year 2014 instead of
letting that number decrease by
80,000," said Wasicsko.
The first idea behind the PEF
program is to round up 50 participants from Eastern's faculty from
various academic subjects.
Participants may be a math professor or an English teacher or a
librarian, but all faculty members
must have an interest in teaching
and working with students of one
of the grades P-l2.
The 50 faculty members are
chosen based on a set of require-

ments for PEF membership as
well as an outreach proposal that
will be submitted by each PEF
applicant. This proposal will
include the applicant's specific P12 site they plan to work with as
well as an outline of the specific
goals and objectives for the PEF
involvement
After all 50 positions are filled,
participants will venture out into
their specified grade to instruct
the students as well the teachers
in their area of expertise. The program requires that the PEF member spend no less than the equivalent of two weeks of full-time
activity in their school setting for
each of their three years of PEF
service.
Melissa Dieckmann, an associate professor of earth sciences, is
planning to share her talents with
Jackson County Middle School.
Dieckmann says she will focus on
the weaknesses of the teachers.
"Feeling confident about teaching earth sciences is crucial to
preparing and getting the students
to go to college," said Dieckmann.
Dieckmann, who has been
involved with several programs to
encourage kids to go to college,
says she will help teachers by
identifying and correcting their
weaknesses in the core content of
science.
"This professional development will help stop the trend of
elementary teachers passing on
the fear of science to students and
replace that fear with the knowledge that science is fun, interesting, and that you don't have to be

brilliant to do well," she said.
There is no limit to her program, says Dieckmann. The
amount of teaching she does at
the middle school depends on
how •much the teachers there
want to learn.
"After looking at a lot of statistics, we can see that how much
teachers know will determine
how much students know," said
Dieckmann.
According to Wasicsko, not
only will the students of these P12 grades be benefiting by learning more about certain subjects
and seeing the benefits of college,
but the faculty involved in the
PEF program will be able to make
connections with students and
see what needs they really have.
"By getting involved with the
PEF program, participants will be
expanding minds and horizons.
My hope and vision is that if these
teachers reach out to the community, the economic situation and
the culture in Kentucky's communities will improve," Wasicsko
said.
Wasicsko says that applicants
who become members of PEF will
receive one course release per year,
or overload compensation of $1,500,
and $1,000 for professional development for each year of service.
Participants will also be reimbursed
for all travel expenses related to the
program as well as another pool for
the necessary supplies.
Those interested in being a
part of this program can contact
the College of Education at 6222581.
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Good kbi'th $otih I'icton/ Coach Mil
Open 21 hours
Svecial Student Rates

BRING THIS COUPON
AND SAVE $10.00
528 Eastern Bypass 624-8000

INSTANT CARE CENTER
648 University Shopping Canter • Richmond KY 40475
($59)623-1950 • (859)623-0619 tfx)

Walk-In Medical Care Facility
Services include.
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults
and children over two years of age
• Physicals - personal, school, sports or insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services

Located n»a1 lo Srmrt

Moadar - Friday: 8.<0un. - 8:30p.m.
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We Welcome EKU Stitdei.n

PARTY

Madison
Education Fellows Program offered

BY SARAH LYNCH

Nightly
Drink
Specials

tfk's BP
lanicsMill Kit* (Across from Steak 'N Shako

■ALL MECHANICAL
REPAIRS

Tires • Brakes • Tuneups • & More
Mechanic on Duly Mon. thru Fri.
A "Full Service" Sen ice Station

"Go Coach Kidd!"
Jack Wyatt • OwmT/Manap ■

623-7441

EKU Dead Pbeh Society
Every Mon. 6 Midnight we inert mi />'.■•
stage in the Ravine..
Read. IJsten. Express yourself

NOW OPENI

RESTAURANT & BAR
(Formly Paco'») 124 S. 1st Street • 623-OO21

WELCOME EKU STUDENTS!
• $ I (M) Draft Beer Day & Night •
• $1 99 Appetizer Specials Everyday •
• 10% Discount w/ Student I.D. •
• Monday Night Football Specials •

ective

QUOTE of the WEEK
iiThey (professors) think that their form of
teaching is right Nothing anyone else
can say will change that"
— Freshman Toni Skadoan comments on how much impact
students have on teacher evaluation farms. See story. Bl

The

► newsquiz

Nobody's watching

OK. bovs and girts. It's time to test
your knowledge of what's going
on at Eastern. If you don't know
the answers, don't worry. Just go to
www.progress.eku.edu and you can
cheat.

Presidents
should be
accountable

Eastern's alcohol policy is that:
fca)

Eastern's Board of Regents
makes decisions every time
it meets that affect your life
here on campus, whether you are
a student, a member of the faculty
or a staff person. That*s fine.
Thaf s the way the whole hierarchy of higher education is set
XWhat isn't fine, though, is that
r these people are either
appointed or elected to these positions, they are never checked up
on again. Period.
Eastern's Board of Regents is
made up of 11 members. Three
are elected to sit on the Board.
Those are the faculty regents, the
staff regent and the student
regent The student regent is
elected every spring and changes
the following fall semester.
Gov. Paul Patton appoints the
other eight members after they
are nominated and go through a
nomination committee. That committee checks to make sure the
candidates meet the requirements
to be on the Board.
one besides The Progress catch
But what happens after somethis? Again, the answer is no.
one is named to the Board? The
The answer is no because there
answer is nothing. Nothing at all.
is no one who is supposed to
The past two student regents,
check this. There is no state
who are in the position because
agency that goes around to
they are Student Government
Kentucky's eight public universiAssociation presidents, have
ties to make sure its governing
dropped below the requirement of board is legit Nobody. Nada.
being a full-time student Did anyWhen The Progress ran a story

it is permitted during
tailgating unless you get
caught
b) it may be served at events if
OKed through administration.
c) it is not allowed anywhere on
campus.
^^a*l Some in the commu
c%
nity were angered by
**
the Aug. 2 comsf^ mencement address
given by ex-chair Robert
Miller because:
a) he made disparaging remarks
about religion.
b) he didn't credit his success to
football coach Roy Kidd.
c) he told students, "You better
be glad you're finally out of
this place."
^^\ Eastern's grad stn«*jt\ dents will receive a
•* > $337 tuition break
^^ because:

Nathaniel BuHock/Progress

last week about former SGA presi- anyone else doing this for the
dent Ritchie Rednour dropping
other regents. These people make
below the state mandated full-time important decisions, such as how
status, SGA's sitting president
high tuition is going to be or what
Nick Bertram said he would draft building
is going to be built on
a proposal to put the organizacampus
or
who is getting what
tion's adviser in charge of checkraise.
It's
about
time someone
ing up on the student regent
checked to make sure at least one
Good job, Mr. President
It is a shame that there isn't
of them is legal.

a) the university has money to
spare.
b) they pay too much to begin
with.
c) Eastern wanted to attract
more grad students.

■

Eastern's Web site improvements good advertisement
< fit's a Matter of Pride." It's the newest slogan found on Eastern's campus and
throughout the Richmond community, and
Eastern's Web team kept that in mind when
they revarjrfped the university's homepage.
Revisions to the site include things such as
a change in background color and design, as
well as the relocation of items such as the
quick links menu and search button.
__ The last major upgrade to the site was in
September 2(KX). The site was completely
redesigned because it was trying to satisfy too
many user groups on the www.eku.edu main
pages. The university implemented a "portal"
approach so that a user could select one of six
Eastern homepages from an Eastern Web
entrance page.
Former President Robert Kustra asked

James Keith, director of information technology and delivery services, to set up an Eastern
Web focus group in
the spring of 1999 to
E)vide direction for
stern's Web site.
Students were
appointed to the focus
group to give input on
content and design.
The new design has
h<w
^***rn *
*P***' a much cleaner look
www.eku.edu, was receney than the previous site.
updated The page now con- It is easier for stutams a white background.
dents, facility and staff

to find exactly what they are looking for against
a white background opposed to the solid black
background. The links to each of Eastern's main

► campuscomments

pages for students, faculty and staff, parents and
alumni and visitors stand out so that anyone who
enters Eastern's homepage can be directed to
where they need to go without hesitation
It also is helpful that the search button has
been relocated to the left-hand side of the main
page. Before, it was located towards the bottom,
which could have easily been overlooked.
Furthermore, the pictures found on the site are
more noticeable and grab the viewer's attention.
Eastern's Web team should be commended
for its efforts to improve the university's home
page. The new design is not only helpful to
students and faculty, but visitors to Eastern's
site as well. Eastern's home page is a form of
advertisement for this university, and the Web
team should continue to ensure it's presented
in a way that is beneficial to everyone.

^0**% This student is:
^* a) participating in a
^^ clinical laboratory science lab in which students
tested throat cultures
b) having her teeth cleaned with
the latest technology
c) having her tongue pierced.

The Student Government Association wants to allow groups to serve alcohol on campus. Copy editor Heather Hibbitts asked students their opinions on Eastern s policy.
"I think it should
RICHARD TATE
"No, I don't,
"I think that
be banned from
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My turn * Letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at urugre9aCacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.
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Chair's summer speech
■ breeds strong reaction

01 ma aeparmsr*
of pttiosophy and

Below are excerpts from Robert's Miller's speech.

4 4 think the moat misunderstood freedom guaranteed to us
to America today is the freedom
of refigion. Many people to the
majority religion, Christianity.
find it very hard to believe wholeheartedly in their refigion without
condemning the religious beliefs
of other people and causing them
pain in the process.
••

■ *vVe are racially, ethnically
and religiously changing people
in a changing world. If we
could perch like an old eagle
on old problems, old solutions
might work. But new social
needs arise and new solutions
are needs. We are still being
born politically in many important areas...
••

t^Ve are terribly confused
about morality and its effect on
the national good jp this country. The basic confusion centers to the belief that if my family and religious background
makes me feel guilty about
something, then you ought to
feel guilty, too, and suffer with
me.
•«

Graduation remarks not
appropriate for purpose
I participated in Eastern Kentucky University's
94th summer commencement ceremony. My
compliments to everyone who helped organize
this event for the graduating class and their families
It was beautifully orchestrated and executed. The
amphitheater was the perfect setting to bring closure to an academic career at Eastern. The musicians were talented and performed well.
The speakers were, for the most part, inspiring. I did,
however, find fault with the address by Robert Mffler,
former chairman of Eastern's philosophy and religion
department The speech, which urged Christians to be
"more tolerant" was inappropriate at best
Besides having absolutely nothing to do with our
purpose for the evening. Miller's inflammatory

rhetoric seemed carefully worded so as to ensure
that fundamentalist Christians would be offended. A
few of the things he had to say were worth hearing,
but it was hard to see the beauty of one or two trees
when he was busy setting the forest on fire. He
should not have been allowed to use graduation to
marginalize any group of people the way he did.
I am sending letters of apology to my relatives who
attended, although I think it is he who should apologize. I hope the person or persons responsible for
selecting future commencement speakers will be a
little more selective.
Joknathan Barnes graduated from Eastern this summer
with a master's in chemistry.

A former professor and student respond to
Robert Miller's summer commencement
speech. To join the discussion, go to
unvtu.easternprogress.com and log on to
our MESSAGE BOARD.

Keynote remarks show
Christians in bad light
I recently read the excerpts from Robert Miller's sum- Christians who not only profess but also possess
mer commencement address in the newsletter Christ do not try to force their beliefs on others. The
EKUrjdafe.andwouklaketoonerabriefresponse.lt mandate is to love our neighbors and to do unto
seems to me that the giat of his comments was directed them as we would have them do unto us.
Is this is a Christian nation? Sure it is. It was
toward Christians, casting them in a very negative light
There are many references to Christian intolerance, founded by Christians (and others) and they still
bigotry, condemnation, forced views, tyrannies, unbri- constitute a majority of religious believers. Are other
dled religious enthusiasms, etc. Let me contrast my religions welcome in the U.S.? Sure they are — look
around at the evidence — growing numbers of
thoughts with those of the speaker.
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, etc. In contrast,
In his opening comments he indicates his disdain for Muslims are much more welcome in this nation than
celebrating his own values and cherished beliefs right Christians are in the Islamic world. Do Christians
in the face of the listeners, but then goes on to do exact- tolerate the religious views of others? Yes. Do
ly that to his captive audience. His perception of morali- Christians accept other religions as the absolute
ty is that it is variable — all is relative. My view is that truth? No. No more than Buddhists, Hindus and
there is such a thing as absolute truth, and each of us other religious persuasions accept Christianity as
must conduct our own search to determine what the the right way. Christians take Jesus at His word
truth is. The good old American tolerance that he when tie said that "I am the way, the truth, the life;
speaks of is not the same as it was. Tolerance used to no one comes to the father but by me." That's pretty
mean that we listened to the differences of others, we clear. The way, not one of many ways — the way.
I think the speaker and Bob Dylan have it all
endured and we were agreeable to hearing their vk-ws.
In our modern setting, tolerance is being interpreted as wrong when they say that the nation that is not busy
not only putting up with the differences of others, but being born is a nation busy dying. I think that a
accepting the value of their position as being equal to nation busy rejecting God's word is busy dying. We
were born more than 200 years ago — it is true that
ours. We're back to moral relativity again.
The speaker says we are terribly confused about we are changing — and that we must be adaptable to
morality and its effect on the national good in this new challenges. But we don't need to rediscover the
country. He speaks for himself. There are many peo- /wheel. In the process of changing, let's not throw
out the good that we have, out as we look for
ple who are quite dear about morality.
let us strive to renew and reestablish some
The values that one learns from his/her family answers,
the values and principles that have sustained us
and religious background does not lead to that per- of
son trying to force those values on someone else. over the long haul.
However, I feel that my values have as much validity Ron Marionneaux is the former chair of the department of
in the marketplace of ideas as those of anyone else. geography and planning. He retired in 1997.

Turkey Hughes field unable to light night baseball games

JENNIFER
WOLFORD
Uy Turn
Jennifer Wolford
isajunwr
English writing
major from

Campbellsville

As the last days of summer creep upon As an institution that boasts a Division I rank in
us, the predominate sport of the season its baseball program, I find it disheartening that
fills the hearts and souls of Americans . our university has yet to provide Turkey
. . baseball. Since the first major
Hughes Field with adeleague season in 1871, the waftquate lighting to host night
ing smell of peanuts and hotdogs ... I find It disgames. The other outdoor
mixed with a bottom-of-the-ninth heartening that
sports on campus are prorally for the home team has captivided with well-lit facilities,
vated our society. The beauty of our university has including the football stadiAmerica's passtime resides in the yet to provide
um, track and tennis facilidetermination in the faces of its
ties.
players, gleaming white base- Turkey Hughes
The Colonel baseball
lines and the sparkle of stadium Held with adeteam is a member of the
lights on the dew of Bermuda
Ohio Valley Conference,
grass in centerfield. But, if you're quate lighting to
and up until a change in
an Eastern student, you are at host night games.
tournament format this past
this point bewildered, scratching
season, the team with the
your head and asking "Night
best record on the regular
game?"
season was awarded the
Turkey Hughes Field (affectionately known home-field advantage and prestige of hosting
as the Turk) is the home of our Colonel base- the OVC teams that qualified for the season
ball team, and sadly enough, it has no lighting. tournament The Colonels were the regular sea-

son champs of the 2000 season, but they were
forced to forfeit the honor of hosting the tournament due to the inability to accommodate the
night games of the contest For a group of student athletes that so proudly represented our
university, forfeiting the right to host the tournament seems a rather inadequate reward.
Also, there is a trend at Eastern to promote student involvement and support in
campus activities, including athletics. Due to
no lighting, all baseball games during the
season are played in the afternoon and on
weekends. Many Eastern students go home
on the weekends, and most students are in
class during the afternoons. If night games
were an option for Colonel baseball, it would
open up a whole new base of fans and supporters for the program because so many students are free in the evenings to attend
games. I also suspect that more people from
the community would be drawn to games
because as of right now, all games are played

during the typical working day. Night games
would also open the door for the program to
add some new and diverse teams to its schedule.
It was reported last year that 65 percent of
profits from the student activity fee here at
Eastern is channeled into the athletic programs.
Athletic programs bring revenue as well as talented students to the campus. They also attract
the support of alumni and build reputation and
prestige for the institution. I understand that
there are several programs that must share the
distribution. Yet, lights for the Turk seem more
of a necessity than a special privilege, especially
at an NCAA Division I school.
I can only hope that subsequent generations
of Eastern students can experience a personal
sense of pride in watching their peers and classmates defend the tradition and reputation of
Eastern excellence on the diamond ... hopefully under the brilliant glow of lights at Turkey
Hughes Field.

Tomorrow's leaders: Give others a chance to share opinions, thoughts

MOHAMMED ALKHALFAN
Khalfan is a former Eastern student from
Alhassa, Saudia
Arabia

As a former and a prospective international student, I have to admit that I
have enjoyed very much my years at
Eastern. I will never cease my relation with
Eastern's faculty. Many international students that I have associated with will remain
at heart. My contact will remain forever with
the true scholars. The fact is that Eastern's
faculty offered me quality education and
experience which reflect on the challenges I
am facing every day.
During my years in Richmond, I had the
opportunity to participate actively in a personalized and stimulating student environment. I
yearn for the days in Richmond and I cherish
every moment.
During my stay at Eastern, I was able to
foster intellectual, physical and social development. I was heavily immersed through
programs and direct services which challenge and support my career. I was able to
develop attitudes, abilities, and skills for lifelong learning and be ready for an ever
changing global environment. That leads me

to say that one of the values that I have learned stubborn individuals admit this, although they
from my years at Eastern is the tolerance and may not necessarily abide by it
accepting the others' opinions.
In an exercise conducted in an undergraduWe live in a dynamic
ate public administration
world that is rapidly chang- We live In aI
course at the University of
ing its outlook in every
Arizona in Tucson, small
aspect — technical, social, dynamic world
groups observed the interaceconomical, political and that Is rapidly
tion between the members and
even religions. Any observthe their behaviors over an
er can easily attribute this changing Its outitem of general interest. The
to the vast room reserved look In every
exercise was repeated twice a
for the other opinion in a
week during the four-month
democratic environment or aspect — technicourse with varying group
to the globalization in the cal, social, ecomembers and subjects. The
world.
conclusions follow.
Giving a chance to the nomical, political
The group that conducted
other person to express his and even reliitself in a more courteous way
or her opinion was one of
and gave a chance for all opinthe value that I have gions.
ions to be heard and understood
learned at Eastern, it benereached the most conclusive and
fits the individual, the enterconvincing argument Moreover,
prise, the community and promise to bring group members were happy for being equally
peace to the whole world. I believe only near recognized in participation formed a very cohesighted students can not see this vividly. Even sive team.

►letters to the editor
NASCAR taking steps to improve
First of all. I am not commenting on your writing style, because that is not my area of exper■ tise. Where I am an expert is in the field of
NASCAR and your article disturbed me because
of your lack of knowledge on the subject.
You start out saying that Alan Kuhvicki died
while driving a race car. But he did not He
died in a plane crash in Bristol, Tenn. to 1993.
You also say that NASCAR (Mike Helton is
not all of NASCAR) is not really concerned
with the drivers' safety. There could be nothing further from the point
Were you aware that just last Monday that
there was a test of 20 teams at Talladega
Speedway experimenting with different aero
packages and spoilers in order to make the
drivers feel safer at higher speeds? Also, there
are countless R&D jobs going on within
NASCAR to try to make the car safer. The
HANS device is not the only thing out there,
and it may surprise you that not many drivers
use it That's because most of the others are
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wearing one of the other (at least four that I
know of) head and neck devices that have
been created.
Also, many teams keep developing new
things to help improve driver safety. Akin's
Motorsports is developing an escape hatch to
the roof in case of fire. PPI Motorsports is
developing a cocoon-like seat to protect drivers. Independent consortiums are testing
safety items, too. The Humpy-Bumpy is a a
soft bumper to absorb impacts better. Soft
walls are being developed by NASCAR and
others in order to help lessen the impact of a
crash. So things are definitely being done. But
to make them the best that they can be takes
R&D.
Within the next few years, things will be
implemented, and things are being done. The
way you were talking sounded like things
weren't being done. Just thought I'd voice my
opinion.
EricKepf
Freshman

The groups dominated by one or two members were in chaos and ended up with the
worst conclusion. The groups where individuals were deprived of the right of participation
recorded the worst relationship behaviors.
Sharing ideas for the good of the whole is not
a new phenomenon and it should be practiced
during school time and be embraced as a habit
Remember: pitching in and participating is in
the best interest of everyone.
To sum up, the world is changing rapidly.
The students today are the future leaders of
tomorrow. The time is passing very fast. We
cannot afford procrastination. Inception of
ethics come from school days and must be
implemented now for a lifelong practice. In
order to do that, we have to know that the
globe is in need for future leaders who are
more tolerant of other peoples' views and cultures. We cannot go on rejecting the ideas of
others simply because they do not coincide
with ours. The greatness of Western civilization has been achieved due to the marriage of
ideas.

Corrections
Article diminishes new president
As a class in the Women's Studies area at
Eastern, we would like to respond to the article that was presented in The Eastern
Progress about the new university president
Although the article praises out the university's new president's accomplishments and
strengths, the writers completely diminish her
power by comparing her to a child when they
call her a "girl in the headline.
The first impression is the most lasting one.
Why refer to our prestigious president as we
would a student?
Somehow, we distinguish the power of our
leaders throughout the language of our society.
The strongest and most powerful leader our campus possesses was named to the top 100 women
of Maryland list twice, most recently this year,
but as she arrives on our campus she is diminished and now known as a "girl.
We, the women of Women's Studies 201,
would hope that you would not let gender bias
frame the outline of your articles in the future.
Women Studies 201 Class

In the Aug. 23 issue a news brief should have
said the KHEAA is providing an opportunity childcare providers to get some of their loans forgiven.
There is not a special form from financial aid.
An article in the Aug. 30 issue incorrectly listed
the 2001-2002 salaries of two Eastern employees
who had been promoted. Graduate Studies Dean
Bankole Thompson's salary is $94,107. Director of
Career Services Laura Meiius' salary is $60,000.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications
and corrections as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the editor
by noon Monday before publication on Thursday.
■aaaajrr

Interested in writing or reporting news? The Eastern Progress has positions open for an assistant news editor and news writer. Stop by the Donovan Annex Room 117 or call 622-1881.
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SQA: 14 benchmarks 'moist'
Eaassfn has had aorrwwhat of
an orvagain. off-again poicy in
thapaat.

From The Front
end. checking identification of
their guests and designating a
supervisor at the event. Groups
are limited to one event involving
alcohol per month.
Article four of the policy
requires that groups identify a
supervisor, who submits the
group's request to serve alcohol
10 days prior to the event. The
supervisor also monitors the
event for legal compliance.
The fifth article of the proposal
limits the distribution of alcohol
to third-party vendors. In addition
to providing alcohol, snacks and
alternative drinks must, be provided, and alcohol sales must be
ended one hour before the event
ends or by 11 p.m., whichever is
earlier
Article six prohibits beer distributors, liquor companies,
bersyind nightclubs from advertising on campus and places limitations on advertising the sponsored events.
The policy's last two articles
deal with violations of the policy
and punishments for violations,
which may be increased if the
event includes risks like serving
alcohol to minors.
Requests for approval must be
submitted to the president or university counsel and require specitic
information like times, target audiences, estimated attendance and
information about the third-party
vendor. In addition, the president
and/or the university counsel may
demand additional requirements
be met before approval

Chenoweth said the student
rights committee had put in hours
of research work, especially after
realizing thai the university lacked a
dear policy on aJcohol. She showed
the Senate a three-ring binder full of
information used in compiling the
final ad The committee had gathered information from 14 of
Eastern's 18 benchmarks. 12 of
whom had "moist" campuses.
Also, the committee had information from all of Kentucky's public
universities except Murray State,
The committee found that
what they wanted to propose wasn't anything new.
"It's not like we're trying to do
something nobody else is doing,"
said Jacinda Bertie, senate representative for the College of Justice
and Safety. "We're trying to make
everyone equal."

Robart Kuatra aakl in a
Pregraaa aton/that ttta urmVars*y simply triaa to maka sura
all atoohoi at taitgating is in a
cup rathar than a botSs.
■ Sapt 30, 2000: Fans gat
citations tor having alcohol in
cups while taagaang at a footProgratt tit photo

■ Fab. 2,2001:ThaCotonal
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C^hcatadtha Outback Bal tSSiZ^SSSlSi,
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whara aloohoi was aarvad. At
tha time, tha univarajty handbook stit said alcohol was prohibltad on campus.
- Kristi McGarey/Progress
Stacla Chanowath, chair of SGA s student rights committee, explained the
proposed "moist" policy introduced at Tuesday's meeting by her commrtee

_ avaryaaa awatvatl
The equality issue was one of
the driving points toward including students, faculty, staff and out- ognizes the concerns.
side parties in the proposal.
"Those who have reservations
"It was our immediate goal to about alcohol in general will conmake sure that we were being tinue to have reservations about
fair," Chenoweth said.
this policy," Chenoweth said.
Chenoweth said one issue that
She also said that the off-camthe policy doesn't specifically out- pus community would most likely
line is tailgating. She said that the welcome the opportunities the
SGA was still looking into tailgat- proposal provides.
ing issues, and she understood
They're going to respect the
the university to have a "don't fact that we're being equitable,"
ask. don't tell" policy now.
Chenoweth said.
Several concerns have already
been raised about underage
drinking, Chenoweth said.
Sandra Medley, chair of the
"If anything, it's the exact university's Sub tance Abuse
opposite," she said, noting the Committee, said she believes a
education emphasis. And she rec- well-researched policy shows that

students are interested.
"I think it's great for students
to take an active role in this," she
said. Medley said she also was
aware of where the policy fell on
SGA's priority list
"Nick has made it clear that
this is at the top of their aganda,"
Medley said. Bertram and
Chenoweth both serve on the
Substance Abuse Committee.
Medley acknowledges that the
committee itself often disagrees on
what the university policy should be.
"We have a lot of diverse opinions about that," she said.
The
Substance
Abuse
Committee is responsible for sub-
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mitting the proposal to Interim
President Hughes that would
establish a task force. The task
force would study alcohol use on
campus and submit recommendations to the university's new president, Joanne Glasser.
Medley said that as far as she
knew the committee should be
forming soon.
Whatever the actual policy is
on campus. Medley said that her
concern was for students.
"My biggest concern is that
students have a safe environment
here," she said. "For me, that
doesn't mean we have a dry campus or a moist campus."

Medley said that for the past
two years the university has
been looking at the results of a
core study on alcohol and drug
use on campus. The study asks
students about their own use and
their perceptions of other students' use.
Medley said that study
showed Eastern students' actual
use was consistent with national
norms, but that students still
perceive that their peers are
drinking more. Medley said one
way to reduce drinking was to
reduce the perceptions students
have, making them more realistic.

ED: Curriculum reform began in 1999
From The Front
The committee also agreed
that the objectives should emphasize a correlation between individual major programs and the general education program.
"If we do this right as a committee, then those two tracks will
work together," Kuhnhenn said.
Kuhnhenn said the number of
objectives included was purposely
large.
"What we tried to do was err
on the side of too many," he told
faculty members.
Additional concerns included
inclusion of more terms emphasizing intercuhural education and

making courses correspond with
available course materials and
books.
Kuhnhenn said the committee's next step would be to get
input from the forums, make necessary revisions and make the
program outlines.
"TVe need to move on through
the phases so we can come to closure," Kuhnhenn said. He said
the program could be ready for
implementation as soon as Fall
2002.
The committee is planning
another set of open forums on the
model this fall. Any comments or
questions about the general education reform can be e-mailed to
any of the committee members or

posted on an online discussion
area at http://w4.eku.edu/generaled.
Former President Robert
Kustra mandated the ad hoc committee to study changes that
should be made in the general
education curriculum in 1999.
The committee hosted several
forums over the past year to try to
§et as much input as possible
efore recommending the new
curriculum.
In March the committee presented faculty with a broad proposal and has since been working
to implement faculty suggestions.
Revisions to the genera] education program look to provide students with a solid base in liberal
arts.

CIS: Students eligible for exams immediately
From The Front
students will receive as a result of
the re-accreditation.
"When our students graduate,
they are automatically eligible to
take the certification exams due
to their coming from an accredit-

ed program." Hufford said.
Susan Noblitt, who is an assistant professor in the CLS department, also mentioned the positive
affect the reaccredidation will
have on the students.
"Any accredited program is to
the students' benefit," Noblitt

said. "It reassures them that they
are receiving a quality education.
In order for the CLS program
to keep their accreditation, the
self-study must be done again
seven years from now and the
rest of the accreditation process
must be repeated.
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RoHed over minutes are not redeemable for cash or credit and are not transferable
Minutes wil not real over until after the first months billing Calls subject to lues
long distance, roaming, universal service fee or other charges. Package minutes
and unlimited night and weekend minutes apply to calls made or received within
local calling area Airtime in excess of any package mmules will be charged at a per

For jobs that rock, visit us at
www.cingular.com
Htarryt This great prke
bonryarvaWaMe
through Sept. 30.

selected Rmgtonet are available only on select phones and in select Ongular
Wireless service areas The charge for Rmgtones it incurred one time, each time

a
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CONNBCTING PEOPLE

minute rate of > 1S to S 50 Compatible phone and Cmguler Wireless long distance
are required Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to the next full
minute at the end of each can for bdlmg purposes Unused package minutes do not
carry forward to the next billing period and are forfeited unless Rollover was

X angularwimiin

What do you have to say?"
1-866-CINGULAR

you download a Ringtone. Messaging service and user provided Internet access
required for Rmgtones Optional features may be cancelled after initial term of the
service contract. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract
and store for details C2001 Nokia Inc Nokia. Connecting People and
the 5100 series phones are trademarks of Nokia Corporation and/or its
affiliates Ongular Wireless, "What do you have to say?" and the graphic
•con are Service Marks of Ongular Wireless LLC. ©2001 Ongular Wireless
LLC. All rights reserved.
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Eastern opened its
season last week with
a loss at Central
Michigan. The team
hopes to have its first
win Saturday against
Liberty Univershy./B6
■MBVK:
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grAding
Eastern teacher reviews post
www.collegeclub.com

proF
The tables are turned
when students post
reviews about their
professors online

"Goes through the material like a robot. Only
cares about the students he can flirt with. Is
as approachable as Hitler. I really hated his
class and would change my major before taking it again."'
SA

"As good a professor as you will find. He ^
cares about your progress and helps you to ,-^
understand. He also gives all the tests in the „•" 3
first six weeks so the rest of the time can be.\
>^
V
spent on projects."
> °^S

Popular sites review professors,
challenge First Amendment
BY SARAH HEANEY

Accent editor

Each semester, when registration rolls
around, every student studies the course
book with a zeal they probably don't
apply to most of their textbooks. They
figure out what is needed to graduate and
what is offered that coming semester.
Then students try to come up with the
ideal time schedule to juggle jobs, childcare, leisure and the daily commute.
Somewhere in selecting a schedule of
classes, students look at who is teaching
the class.
"Don't take that class, he grades hard!
And he won't talk to students after class,"
one friend says.
That was a fun class, she even cancels class most Fridays," another friend
will advise.
Professor recommendations have
been passed by word-of-mouth since the
dawn of education. Now, thanks to the
Internet, a system of professor evaluation
is aiding many in making the most of
their college education and also stirring
up quite a controversy.
Last year, Ryan Lathouwers, a former
student of San Francisco City College
and Teacher Review (www.teacherreview.com) webmaster, faced libel
charges because three professors were
concerned when reviews went from rating them professionally to making scandalous allegations about their personal
lives. The professors were asking for
damages for defamation, spreading false
light and intentional infliction of emotional damage.
Posts on teacher review sites can
range from glowing praise to venomous
personal attacks.
One example of a glowing review for
an Eastern professor was posted on
collegeclub.com: "Very nice teacher and
she knows her stuff."
The bad reviews are often nonspecific,
but humorous: "STAY AWAY!!! IN THE
NAME OF ALL THAT IS GOOD AND
HOLY. STAY AWAY!!!"

CollegeClub.com has the largest collection of reviews on Eastern professors.
Over fifty ratings have been posted in the
past year and a half.
Some teacher review sites even go as
far as gathering grade history information from various universities through the
Freedom of Information and Privacy Act
PickaProf.com allows a student to look at
charts to compare which professors give
higher percentages of passing grades.
The site claims to have almost 1 million
grade histories taken directly from universities. Eastern is not listed on the site.
The lawsuit brought by the San
Francisco professors against Teacher
Review was dismissed last October,
according to an American Civil Liberties
Union press release. The professors also
agreed to pay $10,000 in legal fees to the
ACLU lawyers who represented the web
site.
If a review is posted that a professor
feels is unfair. Teacher Review now
allows her to respond.
Teacher Review states its mission as
"to be a useful tool for students to use in
obtaining a more rewarding educational
experience."
But
another
review
site,
PickaProf.com is less friendly about stating its mission. The slogan of the site is
"Giving professors what they deserve."
The introductory paragraph to the site
states: "Sick and tired of professors that
seem to get away with low quality education semester after semester?"
Thanks to the San Francisco lawsuit,
teacher-rating sites have been proven
protected under the First Amendment.
Whether or not the reviews are fair, students will read them and decide for themselves how much weight to give the recommendations.
However, at least one of the San
Francisco professors involved in the lawsuit, Daniel Curzon-Brown, made a good
point.
"Why should it just be teachers? Why
not judges? Why not journalists?"

Graphe by Sarah Heaney

Professors improve
skills via feedback
BY SARAH HEANEY

Accent editor

At the end of every
semester. Eastern students
pull out No. two pencils and
fill out a red Scan-Tron.
Students rate their instructor
and the courses with numbers from one to five. Then,
they return the surveys to a
student worker and proceed
with class as usual.
Ever wonder what happened to those surveys? Did
they have an impact on your
professors?
A small office nestled in
the corner of the second
floor of the Combs Building
provided a few of the
answers. The Office of
Institutional Research oversees these professor evaluations.
The form students fill out
is called the Individual
Development
and
Educational Assessment, or
the IDEA survey. Faculty
evaluation is required of all
colleges and departments at
Eastern. According to the
institutional research administrative assistant Bethany
Miller, about five or six
departments opt to use their
type of surveys.
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Students fill out Individual Development and Educational
Assessment surveys for many ot their professors.

At the end of each semester, the IDEA surveys are
sent for processing to the
Division of Continuing
Education at Kansas State
University. The forms are
scanned and reports are
compiled. Reports are compiled for the university, its
five colleges, each department, and for each individual
professor.
This costs around $4,000
a semester," Miller said.
These reports are then
distributed to the college
deans, department chairs.

and each faculty member.
Institutional Research does
not make judgments based
on the data, this is left to the
discretion- of the deans and
chairs.
"Our office does not make
decisions based on the surveys," Miller said.
What if a professor does
check out his evaluations
and finds he wasn't quite getting communicating with his
students? One place the
instructor can turn to for
help is the Teaching and
learning Center in the Keen

Johnson Building.
The • Teaching
and
learning Center is a little
over a year old at Eastern.
Professors can engage in
workshops and consultations
to improve upon teaching
skills at the center.
Douglas Robertson has
been the director of the
Teaching and Learning
Center since July.
This is not a place (for
professors) to get fixed,"
Robertson stressed. This is
a place for everybody. We
help faculty grow and develop their teaching skills."
Robertson said that sometimes evaluations do prompt
professors to come to the
center. Although the IDEA
surveys are important, he
said most faculty would want
to improve their teaching
abilities regardless of input
from students. Faculty come
to the center year-round, not
just after they receive evaluations.
"By and large faculty have
a constant interest in improving
their
teaching."
Robertson said. The pay-off
is great for the students.
Better development leads to
better teaching, and better
help with courses."

Students feel teacher evaluations do litde
BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

received.
Students who do not feel that the evaluations they
If student reactions were the meter by which a fill out result in changes of teaching habits may be
professor was "graded," would it make a difference justified. The student-teacher relationship does not
in teaching habits?
put the student in charge.
At the end of each semester at Eastern, students
Students and teachers have a relationship conare asked to complete an evaluation of each profes- trolled by respect and power. A professor keeps consor by filling out a form. These forms are given to trol of the classroom by having the respect of the
the department's chair, evaluated and eventually students and the power of grades.
sent back to the individual professor.
If student evaluations had the impact of whether
Students are told to be honest in evaluating pro- or not professors lose their jobs, get pay raises, or
fessors because the evaluations are important for get a better position, students would be gaining coneach department. Students' control of the classroom's power.
cern is that while evaluations may
(iiving students the ability to
be looked at, the professor might 4.
report the poor or excellent work of
They think that
not consider changing the style
professors gives students a chance
of teaching that was found offento be heard. That single opportutheir
form
of
sive.
nity to voice an opinion may
Toni Shadoan, a freshman
be the only chance a stuteaching is
accounting major, feels that some
dent gets to impact a proright. Nothing
professors may be "set in their
fessor professionally.
ways."
Shadoan thinks stuanyone
else
They think that their form of
dent evaluations should
teaching is right," said Shadoan.
says will change have more impact
"Nothing anyone else says will
"If enough people
change that."
that
file a bad report,"
Some students may not
said, "then
Toni Shadoan, Shadoan
believe that these forms make a
something should
freshman be done."
difference. It may seem futile to
complete an evaluation if it does
» Some students
not affect the professor profesfeel that while stu- jjl1
sionally or improve teaching habits.
dent evaluations are important / '
Christopher Van Leuven. a sophomore computer and should have an impact on pro- j
information security major, thought that overall pro- fessors, positive results of evalua- |
fessors were not affected by the evaluations they tions should not have a monetary
Staff writer

reward.
When asked if professors should be rewarded for
good evaluation, Ben Welch, sophomore aviation
major thought that, "they should get praise, but
maybe not a pay raise."
Sometimes, however, students feel that nothing is
being done to reprimand a professor with bad student evaluations.
Sonya Laine, a senior sociology
major, feels that professors
should take it upon
themselves
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improve when faced with poor ratings from students.
"I think if they are genuinely professional, then
they will (improve themselves)," laine said. "If they
aren't improving, then it's because all they're worried about is the money."
Students who have either negative or positive
comments concerning a professor's teaching habits
have the opportunity to voice their opinions, albeit
anonymously, by filling out the student evalu- ^^-ation form given at the end of each semester ^
in several of their classes.
\
Or. as several Eastern students have
learned, they can turn to the Internet to
voice praise or complaints about a professor's performance.

►Tap the "T*p"

Whafs TAP

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Beth
Howard or Jessica Griffin
at 622-1882 or by emafl at
<progreas@acieku.edu>.
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MONDAY
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First Weekend begins.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Book sale in the Moore Building
Faculty Aft Exhibit on display at Lobby. Sponsored by the
Giles Gallery. Call 622-1835 for Caduceus Club. Proceeds to suphours.
, port pre-heahh education.
5:30 p.m
Apologetics Bible Study at the
Baptist Student Union.
7:30 p.m.
CRU. the weekly meeting of the
Campus Crusade for Christ.
meets in the Pearl Buchanan
Theater at the Keen Johnson
Building.

FRIDAY
7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Marquette
at Milwaukee.

SATURDAY
10 a.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Central
Michigan at Milwaukee.
3:30 p.m.
Tailgate party sponsored by the
BSU in AC Parking Lot
5 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Chicago
State at Milwaukee.
6 p.m.
Eastern Football vs. Liberty at
Roy Kidd Stadium.

SUNDAY
First Weekend ends.

12:15 p.m.
Meredith Wells speaks at the
Faculty Club Lounge. Lecture
sponsored by the Teaching and
Learning Center.
8 p.m.
Women's Bible Study at the BSU.

First Weekend features
football, freebies, fun
BY CHRKTMA CATHCART

9 p.m.
Deaf Bible Study at the BSU.

TUESDAY
9 p.m.
Eastern's Pride Group meets in
Combs. Room 425.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m.
The Prayer of Jabez at the BSU.
7 p.m.
Christian Student Fellowship
meets at the Daniel Boone Statue.
Come and join in this time of fellowship, food and fun. Call 6241431 for information.
7:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship in
Wallace. Room 326. Presbyterian
student group, open to all students. Call 623-5323 for information.

Strfmk*

Eastern students can play free games, attend a
football game and get free food while staying
on campus.
This weekend. Sept 6-9. has been designated as
the opening First Weekend of the fall semester.
First Weekend oners full-time Eastern students free
activities and food.
Events include activities such as free bflfiards and
bowling in the Powell recreation center today aad
Friday from 7 p.m. to midnight. Other events
include a free big screen movie on Sunday at 6 p.m.
in the Grand Room of the library.
Something new to try is the Blizzard of Bucks
game show in The Ravine at 9 p.m., Friday.
First Weekend began in an effort to improve the
quality of student life. These events give students
opportunities to become active members of the
campus community and even meet some new
First Weekend is a free alternative program
designed especially for Eastern students.
For more information, call Student Development
at 622-3855.
~t~—

Tha Cotonata ptay
•venta tor Rcat
big acman movie In

F*» photo
home game at 0 p.m. on Saturday. Other
•nctode free bowfcng and baton* and a

Country Kettle Restaurant
1424 E

MAIN ST.

KY 40475
626-0008

RICHMOND.

unttm * )

Owners,
Rusty & Linda Foley

OPEN Mon I ri
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat S a.m.- 6 p.m.
Closed SIIIKI.I\
We deliver for orders
of S10 or more.

TOEBOTANYBAY
tapooMpmy

fVew location D/utah
towrtyeSwIiej
Body Pfercfoy {Jewdry

11-7Mon.-Sat. 623-HEMP
®2001 Porter Raza (Behind Daewoo on the Bypass)

Go Colonels!!!

sure, you can quit.
or stick around and
how not to

[learn]

Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself. Stay with Army
ROTC and you'll develop skills you can use throughout your life and career. Stuff
like thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Of course, you
can always quit. But we're pretty sure once you see how much you learn, you won't

Enjoy Eastern's
1st home football
game with a treat
from Main St. Chevron.

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000

want to. Come talk to us at the Army ROTC department. We'll stick around for you.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

Want to Develop Your Leadership Skills?
Call Major McGuire at 622-1215 or Visit Begley 522

arts&stuff
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Galaxy Bowling Center on a cosmic roll
Contributing wiSm

For many year*, both *tudeats of Eastern and residents of Richmond have
asked for one dung: ■ irali i for
finaly witae aaed the creation of
such a center this sunnier. It
comes in the form of a Galaxy.
In July, the Galaxy Bowline
and Entertainment Center, located off of the Eastern Bypass
behind Steak-N-Shake. opened its
doors to people of al ages.
This town has been so boon*
for a lone time, and we really
needed a place like Galaxy to help
liven it up.* said local resident
Audie Thomas
Galaxy includes two different
types of bowing. For the dk-hard
competitive bowler, the lanes at
Galaxy are considered by many to

be the best ■ the,
Oae of Galaxy's top league
bowk-rs. John Poynter. said. The
laaes are brand new aad well
takea care of. I have bowled all
The shot at Galaxy
tveryone. You can bowl a sharp
carve or play a stsaagfater game
aad sba score reany wem.
For those who know little
about the game, the score keeping at Galaxy is computerized.
After each roll down the lane,
view screens will act as both
coach for your next shot and wil
feature a comical skit that
describes each shot
Another event available at the
center is "Ultra Cosmic" luinwag.
during which the lights of the
center go out and the bbek lights
are turned on. Small glowing triangles on the approach floor and
lane will help to guide you

through the i
The Great Odyssey Arcade is
another option at the center.
Some of the feature games are Ice
Bad. Super Shot Basketball. Air
Hockey aad Ma Pac-Maa. The
arcade also presents new games
as wen. nke Harley Davidson and
the LA. Riders. Arctic Thunder
and Speed Thrii
"Speed Tar* is the best, h is
the most rhslenging and helps
me get oat some of my road
rage." said arcade regular Justin
Parts.
The arcade also awards prizes
ram us poatfs system. An "MVP"
card is required to play al game*
in the arcade. The card can hold a
cash amount that can be parchased through the card
macTune. when mserted mm each
game, the points are placed on
the card. The prizes can vary from
small plastic rings to large cush-

I'S;

off
Monosy r*ngbt I
Eastern aad University of
Kentucky games, the prices of
both drinks and appetisers wal be
- a - -a
TfOKaL

"But you oWt have to be 21 to
Th* Bar aad Grill has 14 TV
far ■ di'hm-g sports. Two of
top sets an? soon* than ngnl feet
tal and 10 met wide. The mean at
Champioa's ranges from buffalo
wings aad stuffed jalapeaoa to
The boars
prices for boariwal very through
ingatthe
the week. F.
for aay hourly rates, the
at Galaxy is 624-4444.

Tytnr Una. a 19-yaar-okJ bom Kchmond. sal
DeMay and fiancee Brrdoet DnMny at Galaxy BowUng
Cantor on League fnght Monday. The bowing
i Bypass, opsnad last Juty and is host lo

Historic house Jiear campus
to host Aft Gala next Saturday

Mr. Rogers
says bye-bye
There are
many staples of
American television that have
been around for
decades:
-Saturday Night
Live.*
"60
Minutes,"
"Days of Our
Lives" (if you
is a senior jour- can call that a
staple)
But
nalism major
there is one
from Brodhnad.
show that may
get overlooked
once in a while, if only because it
is made for lads.
Anyone
who has kids or can even remember being too young for school,
but old enough to sit around and
watch TV all day knows that this
staple of American culture is "Mr.
Rogers Neighborhood."
One of my earnest memories of
television is watching the little red
trolley roll toward the neighborhood of Make Believe and hearing its little bell going ding-ding. I
loved
"Mr.
Rogers
Neighborhood" (almost as much
as I loved "Sesame Street"), and
when I heard that Mr. Rogers was
retiring after 33 years, I felt like I
bad lost one of my favorite child-

IJedTGordoa.
Galaxy also is the
■ s Sports Bar i

i
Stofartar
BY

DufcrtPwrjaai
host of "Mr Rogers Neighborhood.- reared after 33
years The show w* remain on the aw on PBS in reruns tor several years

hood toys. Sure, I haven't
watched the show since I was a
toddler, but remembering all the
things I learned from watching it
made me feel a sense of loss none
the less.
I remember learning how
crayons are made, from watching
one of the "videos" Mr. McFeery
delivered to Mr. Rogers. I think
it's strange that I can't remember
answers to tests that I've
crammed so hard for. but still
remember how crayons are made
just because I saw it on TV 18
years ago.
The final episode of Mr.
Rogers was aired last Friday,
without the fanfare and tear-shed
that we have become so accustomed to with the final episodes
of "Cheers" and "The Cosby

Show." Mr. Rogers sang "It's a
Beautiful
Day
in
the
Neighborhood" as he has everyday for the past three decades.
Instead of telling viewers he
wouldn't be back, he said "Be
back next time. Bye-bye."
Don't expect that you wont be
seeing Mr. Rogers zip up his
cardigan and tie his shoes anymore, though. Because the show
was aired for so long, there are
still plenty of reruns to go around,
and programmers at PBS say that
it wiO be on for years to come.
Mr. Rogers is quality programming at its best, and the show will
be missed. I hope that when I
have children, that the reruns will
still be on for them to watch so
they wiH know what good television is all about.

The Richmond Area Arts
Council wiU hold its 12th annual
Arts Gala. Escape to Elmwood,
from 530 to 10 p.m. Sept 14.
The Arts Gala, which is sponsored by Madison Bank and a private donation by Michael
Percopo. honorary chair, is one of
four events scheduled to take
place during Richmond Live!
2001.
This event, which wiD beheld
at Elmwood Estate on Lancaster
Avenue, win showcase the work
of several regional visual artists
and Eastern student artists. At
last year's gab, 15 regional artists
were showcased.
The Arts Gala is a casual attire
event and is designed to raise
money and awareness for the
RAAC. promote the artists and
familiarize the community
Sandy Frederick and Mary
McKinney. team artists, and Pat
Banks, watercolor artist, are
among the professionals who win
exhibit their work on the lawn.
Eastern students will showcase
their work on the side porch of
the estate.
In addition to the artists'

FREE for EKU Students!!!
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exhibits, there wal be i
aLUviljes throughout the «
City Lkthts. a NashvaV based
group. wiH provide music which
wal range hi tempo to aaaaajaaadate dancing.
Local authors will conduct a
book signing in the Elmwood
mansion library and house tours
will be given to educate guests
about the home.
A sflent auction wffl be held on
items such as artwork, gift certificates and antiques donated by
local businesses and individuals.
Local restaurants will also provide food and drinks from 6 to
830 p.m.
Amy Mclntosh. executive
director of RAAC. said the Arts
Gala is an event for everyone to
enjoy.
"The Arts Gala gives an opportunity for the entire community to
come together." Mclntosh said.
"It provides a fun evening out for
the family."
The Arts Gala will have activities such as face painting and an
instrument petting zoo during the
first hour of the event for children.
This event is a major fundraiser for the RAAC." Mclntosh said.
"The first gala was held just

located on
Avenue, wal house the
Annual Arts Gala Sept 14.

before we purchased our facility."
Tickets for this event are $35
per person and are available at the
Richmond Area Arts Center and
Madison Bank on the bypass.
"We have children's activities
in addition to music and dancing
for adults," Mclntosh said.
"Everyone in the community is
invited to attend."
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unlimited $OQ99|
local calling Ov ■
• One low monthly rate
• Free long distance to areas
you call the most

Thursday Sept. 6
9:15p.m.
Keene
Johnson
Ballroom

• Free voice mail, caller ID
• Ask about no contract,
no credit check options

Alternative Thursday
Event sponsored by
EKU Student Affairs
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One of the funniest stand-up comics
today! Recognized for his spinning, splitting, twisting, and the trademark "A.J.
Bouce". Some of his appearances include
"The Tonight Show", "Comic Justice", and
"In Living Color!"

Plans that fit the way you talk?

CELLULARONE'

1.800218.1952 www.celloneusa.com
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on the EDGE is coming... Are you ready?
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Heather Hibbitts. editor

Jones participates in 'Promise* summit
BYHEA

Electronic Business Systems
Computer Sales & Service

Copy Whos Thar
Aaaterjoaes. 20. partKTpatni
ia the Mis* Kentucky Program
this ■—in WhBr she finished
as a lop 10 finalist awl received
the Academic Scholar award,
that wasn't the most exciting
part of her summer.
Daring her participation ia
the pneaat. aad ironically just
after her Jafcnii ■ section. Jones
received a call that she was one
of 15 national aad the only stu
deat from Kentucky chosen to
participate ia the America's
Promise Youth Partnership
Team ia Washington D.C.

Eastern has been involved
with America's Promise since
1998. when Director Nancy
Thames beard of the program
through her involvement with
the Americorps.
Eastern joined the ranks of
such prestigious universities as
Harvard aad Stanford when it
became the first university ia
Kentucky and the 11th ia the
natioa to be chosen as a national
"University of Promise."
"We see children as having
five immediate needs, and
America's Promise is an organization that networks to bring all
those services together." Jones
said.
America's Promise identifies
five main needs of children:
1) the need for caring adults
through organizations such as
'big brothers,' 'big sisters,'
2) opportunities to serve their
community,
3) marketable skills through
effective education involving
such programs as "shadow days"
and student internships
4) safe places after school
through programs like "latch
key kids" and the YMCA which
target the danger hours for children between 3 and 7p.m. and
5) a healthy start through
medical programs like KCHIP
and the March of Dimes.
Jones is a junior Middle
School education major with an
emphasis in math and science.
She heard about America's
Promise when she came to
Eastern in 1999. She wasted no
time uKvohinteering to help.
"Amber served her first year
as an unpaid volunteer in our
office. That's how dedicated she
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Amber
Renee Jones
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is to this program." Thames said.
"There are so many children
who don't have positive role
models." Jones said. That's why
America's Promise is such an
important program."
Jones is also a member of
Kappa Delta sorority, which has
been very involved in helping
the community through book
drives, work with local Girl
Scout chapters and mentoring
programs
Jones organized a dance as a
book drive through the junior
panheOenic council. As an attendance fee. students had to bring a
new children's book. The drive
raised more than 300 books for
local children. Jones also represents America's Promise at panhellenic meetings.
"She has been a really good
contributor (to the program),"
Thames said.
In addition to her work in the
Promise program and her involve-

ment in Kappa Delta, where she is
also the new member educator.
Jones participates in a variety of
other activities.
She works as an instructor in
the mathematics lab; is a member
of Kappa Mu Epsilon; is a children's day-camp educator; and for
the past three years, has been a
swimming instructor at London's
YMCA. Jones also finds time to
be an active member of the
Baptist Student Union.
"I've always been involved in
my community," Jones said.
She is in the process of taking
what she has learned through
Eastern's university of promise
program back to her hometown.
Jones is creating a "Community
of Promise" program to help the
children of London, Ky.
Jones can look forward to a
very active, very involved future;
her community of Promise
efforts may take years to see to
fruition.

Put $180 cash in your
hand every month while
you relcoc, read or study!
Donating
plasma saves
lifes. There is
a worldwide
shortage!
Your donation
is needed!

Walk-In no
appointment
needed

Earn while
you study!
FDA Licensed

Mon-Wed-Fri8-5.
Tues - Thurs 9 - 6
Sat.9-2
»:»

624-TAXI
624^, (8264)

JatA-

Birthdate:
March 4. 1981
Hometown:
London
Major:
Middle school
education/
math and science emphasis

During the America's Promise Youth Partnership Team. Eastern
student Amber Jones met with President George W. Bush

Colonel's Cab

Discount w valid indent ID

Tiopeffulty, I'll
be teaching,
that is, it I
don't head off
to Nashville to
start my
singing career.
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New Members
Courtney Jenks
Tasia Rader
Alicia Coffey
CoryCqffey
Donna Coy
Cara Lucas
Jessica Robbins
Stephanie Kauffman

"I've contacted local officials,
churches. . . and we're trying to
get the newspapers to highlight
teens and the good things they
do," Jones said. "Still, it will take a
long time to establish."
Jones also hopes to continue
her involvement in the community
through teaching locally, but
leaves her options open.
"Hopefully, I'll be teaching,
that is if I don't get famous and
head off to Nashville to start my
singing career." Jones said.

Shelley Simms
Danielle Mongoen
Lindsay Neff
Lauren Maynard
Caiti Murphy
Amy Lambert
Laura Andrews
HoUi Edwards

Now Delivering 11 AM to Midnight!
Business Hours

Happy Hour

Monday - Saturday
11 AM - Midnight

11 AM-7:00 PM

212 Water St

(859) 624-8110
Presents Fri. Sept 7
Mark Tyree
SUBS

STARTERS
Cha ken Wing-.
S3 50
Mild Hoi. Huil vcu tomorrow i
Chicken Strips
S3 50
i Mild Hoi Hint you tomorrow i
Loaded Potato Stuns
SJ50
CMtN Sink
$350
Poppers
S3 50
> Fned Mushtooms
S3 50
N<i. ho-S3 50
French Fnes.
St 50
Chips
S 50

•'..

SANDWICHES
Cheeseburger
S3 50
Reuben
$3 50
Tenderloin,
$3 50
BLT
$3 50
Gulled ChicVen
SJ 50
Cajun Chifiari
S3 50
Fn»d Bologna
S3 50
Jaiapeno Sausage Dog S3 50
AD BACON.
4.50
Holiest Wings In Town!

...

v

Pizza Sub
Ham & Cheese
Stoat Hoaqie
Veggie

S4 00
S4 00
S4 00
$4 00

PIZZA
7 One Topping,
12 One Topping
16 One Toppinq
Bach Additional Topping

S3 00
SfoOO
S9 00
S 50

SAUCES Ram h Blue Cheese
Honey Mustard BBO Sweet fJ
Som Special Hot Sau-.c
TOPPINGS - Onion Oli?es
Banana Peppei Mushroom;, Ham
Bacon Peppeiom Sausage
Tomato Jalapenos
Speciality Pizza
Ranch Style
1L' $8 00
16 Sit 00
Ch* ken
12'$8 50
16 S11 50

i

I
I
Just 2 blocks from campus '
Baxter Bio, formally
Sera-Tech Plasma Center
292 South 2nd Street
Richmond, KY

$10.00
FREE
With your second donation
and this coupon.

624-9815

Check out The Progress at
www.progress.eku.edu

KA0 and

z> present:

&0CJC l«t CAS*,!!
EKU's Ravine
th
September 12 , 2001

5:30PM-?
$3.00 Admission Includes
LIVE Entertainment
and PRIZES!!!

Student Government Association
members: Pictured left to right:
. Brandon Biskj, senator of undeclared majors; Jackie Leach, chair of
minority affairs; Lucas Hammons,
speaker; Amy Rugate, clerk/historian; Justin Lee Patton, senator at
large; and Jacinda Bertie, College of
Justice and Safety.
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Beth Howard, editor
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A
Conversation
That
Matters'
Chi Omega and Beta sponsor a discussion on alcohol to educate, heal, learn from the past
BVQWVMJ

Staff writer
Just like any other campus in
America, it's almost assured that
college students at Eastern drink,
will drink or have drank some
time in their college career.
It's a bragging right to tell
about last night's kegger that
brought 40 people to one tiny little apartment somewhere off
Killarney. Usually, people laugh at
the absurd drinking stories of a
night out in Richmond.
But when something goes
wrong the laughter stops, just as
it did on Oct. 6. 2000 when Hal A.
Vonsick Jr.. 19, was thrown from
the vehicle he was riding in and
died. Alcohol was a factor in the
accident. Josh Mattingly. 22. was
driving. Mattingty has since been

convicted
of
manslaughter in
relation
to
Vonsick's death.
After a university investigation, both the
Chi
Omega
sorority and the
Beta Theta Pi Don WPialo.
fraternity were
sanctioned. a professor at
Both were pro- the University
hibited from of Michigan.
holding
any win lead'A
social events for Conversation
one year and that Matters."
had to provide
one educational
program in the Spring 2001 and
Fall 2001 semesters.
On Sunday night, Chi Omega
and Beta Theta Pi will sponsor "A

Rafting
wewiUgo
BY MARAHOA STUBOU.

[M •

f»M
C*Trjg5»WM

■

Staff writer
On Sept. 28 and 29, join the
Intramural Program for its outdoor
adventure to the world famous
Ocoee River. You will have the
opportunity to raft an 8-mile section
of the river that features two difficulty levels. Class III and Class IV
rapids. The lower classes are milder
while the higher classes are for
more adventurous rafters.
The trip will cover the Olympic
course, the same one used during
the '96 Summer Olympic Games.
John Jewell, director of
Intramural programs, along with
fhe adventurers, will depart Eastern
at promptly 1 pjn. Sept 28, beginning the four-hour drive to Ocoee,
Tenn.
"We will camp that night, rise
early the next morning and row,
row, row our boats," Jewell said.

Conversation
That Matters." a
discussion
forum about
alcohol awareness and risk
management.
Don DiPaolo. a
professor in the
education
Josh
department at
Mattingty, forthe University
mer student
of Michigan,
convicted of
will lead the dismanslaugher.
cussion. He has
been speaking
will also join in
to college stuthe discussion
dents for the
past five years
and has traveled to schools
around the nation.
Theres a need. I didn't seek it
out. There's a need on college

J

ipxvillt

V

/

Us* Cox
Staff writer
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m
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J

S

i
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.
nrTTA . ...

Campers will be provided willi the
bask camping equipment and may
be charged a small fee to have it
cleaned. Rafting experience is not
required. Spots for this adventure are

j

-

photo submitted
limited to 11. w5th first-come, firstserve basis. The tost of the trip is $85.
only payable by yheck The absolute
last day to sign'up is Sept. 13. For
information call Jewell at 622-1248.

A. J. Jamal. a comedian from
Cleveland. Ohio, is bringing his
wholesome entertainment
to
Eastern. Jamal
will be performing
at 9:15 p.m.
tonight in the
Keen Johnson
Ballroom. The
event is free for all
Eastern students.
B r a n d e e
Petrey, director of A.J. Jamal
special programs, will be perresearch
and forming at
development for
student affairs, Eastern
and
Dee tonight
Cockrille, vice
president of student affairs, were initially responsi-

Music In Motion

Central Kentucky's
Hottest DJ
FREE FOOD UNTIL 9!
9:00 PM
Listen to the music of
Cismontaine
11:00 PM
Grand Prize Drawing:
FREE GUITAR & 3
LESSONS
from First Class Guitar Works
three blocks off campus
in downtown Richmond
Sponsored by
The Wesley Foundation
401 University Drive

623-6846
www.ekuwesleyfoundation.homestead.com

%

sistent since Vonsick's death.
"I don't think Greeks drink more,
but we're noticed more when we
do. We (Chi Omega| don't promote drinking," Stacy said.
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity has
been working on the presentation
all summer. Though the president
Kevin Kleis was unable to be
reached for a comment, Stacy said
both organizations have been
involved with organizing the project for "a long time."
DiPaolo, who says he is coming
to the Eastern campus in response
to a tragedy, said Sunday's presentation will be a "wonderful life
teaching moment."
"It's hard to realize until it happens to you. Students need to stop,
try to realize what they are doing
and play by the rules," Stacy said.
"Underage drinking is a big problem

here. I think drinking in general is a
big problem in Richmond I hope afl
the students show up."
DiPaolo hopes that the student
body wB come prepared to think and
deeply reflect on the issues at hand
Though he would not release information that he will speak about he
promises the session wiB be a learning experience and opportunity for
personal growth. 1 hope to help (the
university) heal bind back and move
forward"
Mattingty. the fraternity brother
charged in the death of Vonsick, also
will speak at the presentation.
Mattingly has been held in the
Madison County Detention Center
since Feb. 27.
The discussion will be held at 8
p.m. Sept 9 in Brock Auditorium.
Admission is free to all students,
staff and faculty.

AJ. Jamal brings laughter,
alternative to Thursday night
BY

iJof-C
M

campuses for conversations that
matter." DiPaolo said.
He has visited Eastern's campus twice and talked to students
about drinking and Greek life,
among other things. He has prepared himself for a diverse crowd
of Greeks and non-Greeks who
are seeking answers not only in
the Vonsick tragedy, but also in
their own lives.
DiPaolo is concerned that
many Greek organizations aren't
holding to the standards that are
set for them. "I hope to hold up a
mirror to the Greek community
and ask them what reflection they
see," he said.
Chi Omega President Lori
Stacy. 22. of Barbourville. said she
has noticed that the amount of
drinking and partying in the
Greek community has stayed con-

It

ble for bringing Jamal to Eastern.
Jamal was cast as a regular on
"In Living Color" for the 1992-93
season. In fall 1993. he left to host
his own show, "Comic Justice,"
which became a No. 1 new fall
program for Comedy Central.
Jamal's career went full speed
ahead once moving to Los Angeles
in the late 1980s. I hiring thai time,
he began to do tours with Diana
Ross, Cher and The Temptations.
He also opened for many singers
and headlined for his own "Can't
Trust It" college tour.
Some of his television appearances have included "The Tonight
Show" with Jay Leno, "Comic
Relief," Showtime with Jerry
Seinfeld, HBO's "Def Comedy
Jam," and Showtime at the Apollo.
Jamal received a bachelor's
degree in television and radio at
Kent State University. Jamal

attended
Cleveland
State
University's engineering program
for two years before being recruited by IBM where he worked as a
computer engineer briefly before
deciding to make stand-up comedy his full-time profession.
Jamal has G-rated material, but
has been known to throw in PG13 material for 'texture.'One of
Jamal's favorite characters to portray is "Mr. Fix-It Man," loosely
based on his father, who is a television repairman.
He has performed for many
venues, including more than 500
campus appearances. Jamal has
also been active with community,
out-reach programs.
"Whenever he has the opportunity, he tries to get involved with
programs for kids. Some of them
include the Urban League and the
United Way." Petrey said.

Corrective
Coloring is our
speciality.
We are
Richmond's
haircoloring &
highlighting
experts.

loane \Jnomas cJa/on
805 Eastern Bypass #5
Winners Circle Plaza
HOURS
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.- 7 p.m.

Offering:
• DCaucare

• Jfair styling

624-1181

• Uanning oeos
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Kidd, Colonels looking for 'Liberation'
BY COREY HAU

Assistant sports editor

Liberty University head football coach Ken Karcher and his
team have the unenviable task of coming into Roy Kidd Stadium
on a possible historic night
The Flames will enter Saturday's game as contenders to
become win number 300 for Coach Roy Kidd and The Colonels.
liberty enters the game with a bad taste in their mouth after
getting thumped 46-26 by Appalachian State last week.
The Flames are led by senior quarterback Biff Parson who
was lfrof-27 for 145 yards and two touchdowns.
Parson's favorite target is 6-foot-8 freshman wide-receiver
Daniel Thomas. Thomas caught seven passes for 65 yards
along with two touchdowns last week.
"Liberty is a dangerous passing team. They have an experienced quarterback and some good receivers." Kidd said. "But,
they can hurt you on the ground with their young guy."
That young guy is freshman running back Verondre Barnes.
Barnes rushed 16 times for 146 yards and two touchdowns in
the Flames' first game.
On the defensive side of the ball the Flames are led by linebackers Nick Vaughn and Kendrick Howard along with defensive tackle Tyler Biggins. Vaughn led the Flames in tackles in
the ASU game with 11, including seven solo. Howard and

Biggins weren't far behind with 10 each.
The Flames passing attack accounted for 80 percent of their
offense last season. Of their 3,455 total yards, 2.776 came
through the air.
Parson is entering his second season as the starter for U'
where he finished last season ranked 28th in the nation in passing yards per game with 243.1. He also finished 25th nationally
in total offense after posting 229.5 yards per game. That is the
fourth best mark in school history.
This season, however. Coach Karcher has a weapon that he
didn't have last season. A ground game that is led by one of the
leading rushing freshmen in the country.
Much like the Colonels' talented freshman C.J. Hudson.
Barnes enters Saturday's game with very similar numbers to
Hudson's Central Michigan performance.
Hudson ran for 189 yards on 21 carries and also scored three
TD's. averaging nine yards a carry. CBarnes' 146 yards on 16
carries equals out to a 9.1 yards per carry average.
This is the first meeting between Eastern and LU. Liberty
has played sixteen games against current Ohio Valley
Conference members, posting a 7-9 record in those games, and
the Colonels aren't taking them lightly.
"Everyone might be counting these guys out before the
game." Kidd said. "But 1 know they aren't, and I know we sure
don't expect them to come in here and lay down."

Kevin MarftvFrognes
Roy Kidd and the Colonels await Saturday's game with liberty College Kidd is one win
away from joining the prestigious 300 win dub, a feat only six others have achieved.

Go on,
take the
money
and run
As Eastern played Central Michigan in
its season opener last Thursday night, a
couple of issues forming a huge question
emerged from the fog that surrounded
Kelly/Shorts Stadium.
The first question on the agenda was
"What reasons could there be for scheduling a Division I-A team as the first
game of the season?"
Especially on the
road. Especially
when the coach is
only one win away
from legendary status. Hmmmm.
The answer to the
equation is pretty
simple— dollars.
After all. isn't that the
one component that
JOHN HAYS
keeps Mother Earth
Total,
tilting on her axis?
Sure, larger
schools such as CMU schedule smaller
t schools to soften schedules so the VV*s
will outweigh the L's.
But what happens when Patsy U. pulls
the upset? The smaller school gets away
with the loot and some recognition.
Loot? Oh yeah, getting back to the
main issue. When Division I-AA schools
fill a spot on larger universities schedules, a guaranteed amount of money is
paid to that school.
For instance, Eastern received roughly $110.000 dollars for its game Thursday
night. So what about the overall record?
The smaller schools rarely beat their
counterparts, but at least some good
comes out of it. Right
What goes unnoticed here is the number of players and coaches who suffer
injuries and deflated confidence after a
shellacking given by bigger and. more
times than not. more talented players.
It makes little sense to start a season
against an opponent that will more than
likely beat you. A star player may suffer
an injury, or a loss could demoralize a
team beyond repair for the rest of the
season.
Luckily, neither happened at Mt.
Pleasant last Thursday. The Colonels did
suffer some bruises, but only Nick
(iillespie will miss this week's game.
Luckily. Gillespie's injury wasn't serious enough to threaten his season or
career.
That's right. The university reaps the
reward, and decides how the money is
appropriated.
Why should the university receive
this guaranteed money instead of the
team who earned it? This is just another
example of unearned income.
I-et's get back to the game for a second.
The object of the game is to win, or is
it? It doesn't matter if the coach is going
for his 300th win or his fifth.
It is certain that Roy Kidd would
rather have 309 wins at the end of the
season rather than 308.
It has nothing to do with individual
accomplishments, but the fact that his
TEAM would have one more win.
As long as money is the issue, forget
winning. Many players have lost elgibility
for gambling on sports.
Paying someone thousands of dollars
to lose sounds like a payoff, doesn't it?
In an odd way. the question mark
slightly resembled a dollar sign as the fog
drifted into the night

Colonels
fall short
at CMU,
42-28
BY JOHN HAYS

Sports editor
Chuck Marks stretches for an incomplete pass last Thursday against Central Michigan. The Colonels were
plagued by turnovers and penalties in the 42-28 loss against the Chippewas.

Team doctor
Bobby Barton
helps a
shaken-up
J.D. Jewell
from the field
Thursday
night. Jewell
was one of
seven
Colonels who
suffered an
injury against
Central
Michigan.

Photos by
Kevin Martin/
Progress
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Injury Update
Eastern suffered Injuries to key players

agsiast Ceatial Mtchlgii nc i or slag to
T«M tfhur Bobby Barton. Nora's the

: 6 p.m.

;

: Roy Kidd Stadium

Records: Eastern 0-1.
Liberty 0-1
T.V. : None

OL Wck GMfteepie.... bruised calf.
QB Tofci McCray.

Radio: WEKU-FM 88 9, The Fox
106.7 FM

WR Aaron MoBee

knee.,

QB Jeff Turner.

brute**

OL Brant Fox.

.oat

.bruised I

LB Thai

Game Notes
The 101a Airborne Unit wi parachute into the stadium prior to

OL Adam Orean

Injured knee..

Saturday's game with Liberty
If Eastern detente Liberty, a fireworks

tha injured

show wtt be presented following the
gams. A post-game celebration ■
planned tor Sept 20 after the East
Hsnois game

—

MT. PLEASANT — After
playing a disappearing act in
the first half. Central
Michigan's defense showed
up in a big way in the third
quarter against Eastern
Thursday.
Despite C.J. Hudson's
176 yards and three TD's in
the
first
half,
the
Chippewas allowed only
one first down in the quarter and 121 total vards the
entire second-half to hold
off the Colonels 42-28 in
front of 18,613 fans at
Kelly/Shorts Stadium.
After trailing 21-19 at the
half, CMU's stifling defense
shut down the Colonels.
Toki McCray completed
only one of nine passes, and
Hudson and Chuck Marks
were limited to 45 yards on
the ground in the second
half.
McCray finished the
game with six completions
for 81 yards.
"We didn't get anything
done at all in the third quarter, and our defense was iust
exhausted," coach Roy Kidd
said. "Our guys have got to
block better than they did
tonight"
While Eastern's offense
sputtered, the Chippewas
struck quick.
Kenan Lawhome scored
two touchdowns in three
minutes, and quarterback
Derrick Vickers completed
seven of nine passes for 88
yards in two drives.
James King's interception off a McCray pass
resulted in Paul Savich's 45yard field goal, making the
score 32-21.
"We knew we could catch
them off guard with a fast
tempo, no huddle offense,"
CMU head coach Mike
Deboard said. "I think we
did a good job of wearing
them down."
CMU's veteran defense,
which returned nine starters
from last year's team, was
tested early. On the second
play of the game, Hudson
took a hand-off up the middle.
After finding no opening
in the line, he jetted around
the left end and scampered
76 yards for the score. It was
the first time the freshman
touched the ball as a
Colonel.
"He made a great cut back
on that play," Kidd said.
"He's got that ability to make

the big run. I said all along
that he was going to be that
kind of threat for us and he
proved me right"
Hudson displayed his jettison speed once again at
the end of the first quarter
when he rambled 80 yards
to cut CMU's lead to 16-14,
and he added another score
with a 10-yard run. He finished with 195 yards on 21
carries
However, the Chippewas
capitalized on the Colonels'
mistakes early in the game.
Eastern committed seven
penalties and lost two fumbles in the first half.
Two penalties and a fumble by Eastern accounted
for 16 of CMU's first-half
points. Following a crucial
offsides penalty on fourth
down. Lawhorne capped an
11-play, 49-yard drive with a
four-yard run.
On Eastern's next possession, Finley Carter fell on a
muffed snap in the end zone
for a safety.
Two minutes later, on
third down, Vickers found a
wide-open Rob Turner on a
30-yard TD for a 16-7 lead.
Turner had six catches
for 90 yards, while Vickers
completed seven of 18 passes for 64 yards. Robbie
Mixon led the Chippewas'
ground attack with 78 yards
on 26 carries.
"We made some dumb
mistakes at the beginning of
the game that cost us," Kidd
said. "I felt like we gave
them 16 of their 19 first-half
points."
A bright spot for the
Colonels' offense was Travis
Turner.
The transfer quarterback directed a 83-yard
scoring drive, hitting Terry
Liggin on a nine-yard pass
with 13 seconds left in the
game.
Turner completed five of
nine passes in the drive,
including an 18-yard completion to tight end Tom
Drennen on third down to
keep the drive alive.
Yeremiah Bell led the
Eastern defense with 12
tackles while Tim Gibbens
finished with nine. Nick Hill
had nine takedowns, including three behind the line of
scrimmage.
t
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'67 team 'one of the best'
ineligible to play as freshmen.
Marsh, a future first-round
pick of the New York Jets, ran for
After Eastern defeated Ball St. 45 yards before a back injury
27-13 in the Grant land Rice Bowl
on Dec. 9. 1967, Roy Kidd's team forced the Springfield, Ohio
presented him with the game ball native out of the game.
Marsh was also the first
in the locker room.
After Kidd took the ball, wide African-American athlete to sign
receiver John Tazel and the rest with the football team.
"Aaron was a heck of an athof the team joined in unison with
three cheers of 'Hip. Hip, Hooray* lete," Kidd said. "I couldn't tell
as the Colonels put the exclama- you how many catches he had
tion point on capturing the Mid- that season, but he really came up
Hast Region championship.
with some big plays. He was a
Small in size. Tazel and the rest threat wherever he got the ball on
of the Colonels weren't the ordinary the field."
college football team. At least, that's
The Colonels stingy defense
the way Kidd remembers the team were known as The Head-hunters"
which will always have a place in and with good reason.
his heart
The squad, which allowed its
"Boy. t _
opponents 83
guys weren't
points
the
the most talententire season,
ed bunch of
were led by
kids in the
Taylor at defenworld, but they
sive guard, and
played with so
Chuck Siemon
much heart."
and Rod Reed
Kidd
said.
at linebacker.
"They played so
On the first
well together,
play of the secand they got
ond
half,
along like no
Taylor took the
other team I
ball from Ball
have coached."
I-ed by Tazel,
St quarterback
Roy
Kidd,
Jim Guice and
Doc Heath and
Head Coach of the
Aaron Marsh on
rambled
39
offense, and
1967 Grantland Rice
yards for the
Teddy Taylor
touchdown.
Bowl Team
and
Jim
-The
Moberly
on
ball bounced
defense, the
in the air, and
Colonels shut down a Ball St team Teddy was so quick he caught
that outweighed Eastern by an the ball and ran for a touchaverage of 20 pounds.
down." Kidd said. "That was a
Despite the size advantage. Ball really big play that set the tone
St. couldn't shut down Eastern's for the rest of the team."
potent offense that set two bowl
The defensive unit allowed 227
records. Guice, the game's Most yards a game during the season,
Valuable Player, completed 11 of
and the Colonels finished the sea15 passes for 136 yards and two
scores, while Tazel made 11 catch- son with an 8-2-1 record.
Ironically. 34 years later. Kidd's
es for 127 yards with a TD.
"Jim was a real leader and first championship team will be
could really throw Uie ball," Kidd honored during the game that may
said. "He had excellent receivers well be their coach's 300th win.
to throw to. Jim was just a tough
This team was one of my
character."
favorites, because they knew
All-American split end Aaron what it took to win." Kidd said.
Marsh was forced to play running "They weren't one of the biggest
back in the game because teams, but they sure were one
Eastern's starting tailbacks were the best."
BY JOHN HAYS

Sports editor

"They weren't
one of the
biggest
teams, but
they sure
were one off
the best."

Eastern Ky. University Archives
Aaron Marsh eludes Ball St. tacklers in The Grantland Rice Bowl, Dec. 9,
1967. Marsh was a first-round draft choice of the New York Jets in 1968

1967 Ohio Valley Final Standings
EASTERN
Western
Middle Tenn.
Tenn. Tech
Morehead SL
East Tenn.
Murray St
Austin Peay

ovc

ALL GAMES
7-1
7-1-1
4-5
J6
4-5
£6
46
J6

5-0
5-1-1
3-3
3-3
2-4
34
2-5
2-5

Eastern Ky University Archives
John Tazel pulls in one of his 11 receptions against Ball St. Tazel set a
bowl record with 11 catches for 127 yards and one touchdown.

Grantland Rice Bowl Stars
1,11-15

135yds,2TD

WR John Tazel, 11

127yd», 1TD

ML Teddy Taylor, 7 tacM—, 1TD
45 yds
7

TUTTLE'S COIN LAUNDRY & TANNING
"Richmond's Cleanest Coin Laundry"
BACK-TO-SCHOOL TANNING SPECIALS!
5 visits for $10
10 visits for $17.50
15 visits for $22.50
20 visits for $30

GRAND OPENING

Tuttle's Coin Laundry & Tanning
467 Eastern Bypass
(859) 623-5014

(Shopper's Village)
New Hours: 8 am-10 pm Daily
Last load in at 8:45 pm

BUSY?...TIRED? Try Our Laundry Drop-Off Service!

Mon -

The Big Easy
S5.00 All You Can Drink Draft 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
9 p.m. ■ 12 a.m. S2.00 Pitchers

Tues -

No Cover - Specialty S1.00 Drinks

Wed -

S1.00 Cover - S1.00 Specialty Drinks

Thurs - $5.00 All You Can Drink - Domestic + Wells 7 p.m. ■ 10 p.m.
10 p.m. - 12 a.m. S1.00 Specialty Drinks
Fri -

Ladies Night - No Cover for Ladies - S1.00 Specialty Drinks +
Shots

Sat -

Come dressed in Eastern Apparel and get in for free.

Best Hot Wings in Town
Hfor $3.50
• Mrilium
•Hot
• Hurt Me Tomornnv!

Powell Top Floor
September 13, 2001
11 AM -1 PM
gg gFTS FOR

«*H*

**k*

*

Pizza - 7 - $3.00
12 - $6.00

Basket of Fries Get 8 for $3.50
• Hot Wings
$1.50
• Chicken Strips
. Blue Cheese
• Cheese stix
• Ranch
• Poppers
• Mminura
• Basket of Texas Fries
'BBQ
•Mushrooms

Join The Eastern Progress today.
Call (522-1881 or stop by 117 Donovan Annex.

Enter to win a new
Mountain Bike!
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Former Iowa assistant
named to succeed Ward
BYCOKVHAU
Assistant sports editor

Photo submitted
Elvis DomtngtMz was the hitting
instructor at Iowa for four years

Ehii Dominguez
■ Spent four years as an
assistant at Iowa before
joining the Colonels Aug
10
■ Last four recruiting classes at Iowa were ranked in
the nation's Top 50
■ Iowa finished 13th in
fielding under h«s direction

The Eastern baseball Colonels
will be led by a new face this
spring. Elvis Dominguez. an assistant coach at the University of
Iowa, has been named head baseball coach.
Dominguez has been an assistant at Iowa for four seasons,
where he served as Hawkeye's
infield and hitting coach, along
with the recruiting coordinator
responsibilities. He is taking over
for Jim Ward, who resigned May
25 after 22 years at the helm of
the Colonels.
"1 just started calling my contacts when this job became a possibility." Dominguez - said.
"Everyone thought this would be
an ideal fit for me.
"It just felt right from the
moment I got here. From the
commitment of the administration
and the university and this just
being a good fit for me."
Last season, the Colonels finished a disappointing 25 and 31
overall, with an 8-12 mark in the
OVC. Dominguez and his staff
hope to improve on this without
putting a bar on particular goals.
"My first goal for this season is
to get to know my players. The
players will get to know me and I
have to know (hem. We are just
going to take it one win at a time."
Dominguez said.
Iowa finished last season 13th
nationally in fielding percentage
under Dominguez. In the 2000

2 Chuck Marks

season, they were ranked 20th in
fielding percentage and eighth in
double plays.
"I like to put as much pressure
as I can on our opponents."
Dominguez said. "Pitching,
defense and speed are the keys to
my style."
That's probably a wise choice
considering the dimensions of
Turkey Hughes Field are bigger
than most major league ballparks."
Dominguez has coached several players who are playing professionally: Alan Benes of the
Cardinals. Kimera Bartee of the
Rockies, Chad Meyers and Nate
Frese of the Cubs. Scott Servais of
the Astros and Brian Mile hell of
the Blue Jays.
He is a native of Cienfuegos.
Cuba. He played college baseball
at Creighton where he led the
team in hitting his senior season
with a .348 batting average.
Upon graduation, Dominguez
became an assistant at Creighton
from 1986-88. and was then
named head coach at Omaha
Central High School from 198892.
Dominguez was awarded the
Nebraska High School Coach of
the Year award in 1990 before
embarking on his career at Iowa,
and now it's on to Eastern.
"The only thing I can sell to my
players is my vision," Dominguez
said. "I bring a passion for the
game that my players will
respond to. I just want their education and time here to be the
best it could possibly be."

i> sports briefs
Volleyball team gets first win
in Georgia tourney
The volleyball team opened its
season 1-3 in the Georgia Outback
Invitational Tournament on Aug.
31.
The Colonels lost to host school
Georgia and lost by a final of 3-1
with individual games of 30-22, 2630. 23-30. and 27-30. Senior
Courtney Huyser led the team with
15 kills, eight assists and two block
assists. Katie Lyon had 11 kills.
four total blocks and two digs, and
junior Becky Galati finished with
nine kills and a team leading 12
digs.
Eastern recorded its first victory
of the season Saturday Sept. 1.
coming from a 2-Q hole to win 3-2
over the Jacks.The individual line
for the game was 2830. 27-30. 3016. 30-20. and 15-11. Courtney
Huyser led the Colonels with 22
kills. Freshman Lesley Aldridge
had a team high 16 digs along with
seven kills and a .438 hitting percentage in her second game.
Becky Galati had a double double
with 15 digs and 14 kills. Sharon
Moreno had a huge game with 53

assists, nine kills and seven digs.
Following the Jacksonville win the
Colonels dropped the nightcap to
Alabama-Birmingham 3-1. The line
for the game was 30-26. 30-26. 2230. and 30-27. Huyser led Eastern
again with 15 kills, 10 digs and
three total blocks. Galati had
another double double with 15 lolls.
11 digs and two aces. Katie Lyon
also had nine kills for the Colonels.
The Colonels return to action this
weekend in Milwaukee at the
Marquette Invitational.
Eastern Lady Colonels lead
nation in scoring offense
The lady Colonels wrapped up
the 2000-01 season leading all
Division I women's basketball
teams in scoring offense, averaging 88.4 points per game. The Lady
Colonels scored more than 80
points in 24 of their 28 games and
scored more than 100 points in four
games with their highest output of
the season coming against West
Virginia Tech with 119 points. The
Lady Colonels finished the season
with a 22-6 mark with a 14-2 Ohio

REGIS
Selected Liters

Valley Conference record. This
helped the team get the right to
play in the Women's Preseason
National Invitational Tournament.
Eastern will travel to Nashville to
play Vanderbilt on Nov. 9 in the
opening round. The Lady Colonels
will open the regular season on
Nov. 20 when Iipscomb comes to
McBrayer Arena
Track team wins at UK meet
Eastern track teams had a successful meet in Versailles last
week competing against teams
from the Universities of Louisville
and Kentucky. In the women's 2mile run Eastern tied for first with
Kentucky and finished ahead of
Louisville. Tiffaney Cartwright finished second overall for Eastern
with a time of 11:56.90 Jen
Wheeler finished right behind her
with a time of 12:06.90. Angie Lee
finished fifth overall with a time of
12:12.70. In the Men's 5,000 meter
Eastern finished second by UK but
still ahead of Louisville. Eric Van
Ostrand finished second overall
for with a time of 16:08.7.
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O.K. Cab Co.

DON'T DRINK & DRIVE!
Let the O.K. Cab get
you home alive!

$10 OFF
624-0066 RICHMOND MALL

Toll Free: 1-800-724-0493

Walk-ins Welcome
Mon-Sat 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

624-CABS

College of Justice & Safety Students
GET A CLUE ...INVESTIGATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES!
*
**
^

JUSTICE & SAFETY STUDENT PICNIC
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
STRATTON CAFETERIA

Meet with representatives from Justice & Safety student organizations, Career
Services and Cooperative Education.
Alpha Phi Sigma -- Honorary
Association of Law Enforcement
American Society of Safety Engineers
Corrections & Juvenile Justice Student Org.
Assets Protection Society
Epsilon Sigma Pi - National EMS Student Org.
Association of Fire Science Technicians
Gamma Sigma Pi -- Insurance Honorary Fraternity
Association of Justice & Safety Graduate Students
The Insurance Society
JUSTICE & SAFETY STUDENTS RSVP BY MON., SEPT. 10. STOP BY STRATTON 316, OR CALL 859.622.8324 / E-MAIL JUSTICE.ALUMNI@EKU.EDU
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Reaching 300 comes second on Kidd's list
Did you
know?
■ Roy Kidd was
bom Dec 4.1931
at his home in
Corbin

■ Kidd met his
wife. Susan, whie
he was footbaH
coach at Madison
Model and she
was majorette
coach. They w*
be married 40
years in January
■ He has three
children; Marc,
Kathy and Keith,
all Eastern alum.
Kidd has six
grandchildren, tour
boys and two gate.

Roy Kidd likes to win —
he loves to win. He just doesn't prefer to talk about it.
After all, Kidd has only been
on the winning end 299 times
in his collegiate career, and
he is only one win away from
joining the likes of Eddie
Robinson and Paul "Bear"
Bryant in the elite 300-win
club. He would much rather
talk of a great block or an
incredible run. but it keeps
coming up.
Kidd does realize what an
accomplishment it is to be in
the company of such great
names. However, he would
be content if the conversation
was void of the subject.
"I think when it happens, it
will feel special." Kidd said.
"Right now I'm just trying to
win games and win the conference. But to be in the same
boat as the "Bear" Bryants
and the Patemos and Bobby
Bowdens will be great, but
right now let's just win ball
games."
After 37 seasons of
thrilling wins and heartbreaking losses, certain teams
stand out in Kidd's memories.
Teams like the 1967
Grantland Rice Bowl team
that finished 8-1-2, or the
1979 and 1982 Division I-AA

champions that combined for
a 24-2 record.
The Grantland Rice Bowl
team has to be the first team
to stand out because those
kids won Eastern its first
championship," Kidd said.
"Geez, the first game we won
my first year, we were 0-3
with one tie and we beat East
Tennessee. That was a big
win."
The Eastem-Western series
of games that concluded last
season also stands out in his
mind, Kidd added with a gleam
in his eye.
"I remember the Western
game up here when we beat
them 13-7 in 1975," Kidd said.
"It was a big championship
game in front of 25.000 fans,
and of course, the '68 game
down there when they dedicated their new stadium and
they gave our fans very few
tickets. Ill never forget that
game. We won 16-7."
After the Colonels' 35-13
win in the fifth game of the
1964 season, Kidd would suffer the first of only two losing
seasons in his stint as head
coach, finishing 3-5-1.
And the teams that fell
short of adding to the long
list of victories also find a
place in the heart of the man

Kevin Martin/Progress
Coach Roy KtoM is in his 38th year as head football coach and is one win shy of getting into the
300-win club. Wdd told the crowd at media day that he didn't want to talk about it.

that has grown so accustomed to winning.
"Some of the games that
we lost that we should have
won really stick out," Kidd
said. "They really stick you
where it hurts."
Kidd also has won in other
areas of his life. He met his
wife of 39 years, Susan, while

she was the majorette coach
at Madison Model. They have
three children and six grandchildren. Marc is president of
Host Communications, Kathy
is a housewife who lives in
Boca Raton. Fla. and Keith is
the director of player personnel for the Cleveland Browns.
Family is one subject Kidd

is more than willing to discuss and he realizes the sacrifices of being married to a
football coach.
"Sue has been a great wife, a
super coach's wife," Kidd said.
"She's been so understanding,
because we spend so much
See WINNING, 9

Roy's Teammates & Friends In Corbin Are Proud Of Him!
Congratulations COACH ROY KIDD
Thanks for the honor & recognition you have brought to your hometown of Corbin, to EASTERN KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY, and the state of KENTUCKY. Your leadership has blessed the lives of many young people. You
have been an outstanding high school player in three sports at Corbin, a two - sport star at Eastern, a high
school coach of the year & state championship winner at Madison Model, & now one of college football's
greatest all time coaches. Thanks for your outstanding accomplishments & especially for your character,
integrity, & the example of your life's values that have touched all us. ROY KIDD WILL ALWAYS BE ONE OF
OUR FAVORITE REDHOUNDS.

YOUR REDHOUND TEAMMATES & FRIENDS
Bob Barton
Jerry Bird
Henry Rogers
Mac Jones
Rev Joe Leonard,
Phil Gregory
Rev. Barry Howard
Frank Gregory
Herman Leick
John Jones
James McGeorge

C.D.vermillion
Darrel Storm
MaxMobtey

Bill Hughes
Bob Jones
R.D. Scalf
Dr. Harold Brooks
Charlie Baker
Skeeter Stephens
Ted Trosper
Rev Bob Lockhart

Roy Bullock
KenCobb
Harold Romines
Paul E. Rush
Tom Adkins
David Myers
Charlie Tye
Don Karr
Jim Anderson
Bob Terrell
Williard McBumey

Guy Jones
Rudy Carroll
Dickie Wilder
Simon Vanderpool
David Hannah
Archie B. Powers
L. H. Gaddis, Jr.
Dave Hutson
David Schooler
Dennis Patterson
Roger Poynter

In Memory of Williard
Poynter
BobWylie
BobCathers
Paul Jones
Bruce Carpenter
Jack Coffey
Tommy G. Mayne
Ancil Collett
Wayne Shepherd
Jay Redfield

Hunter Robinson
Kyle Trosper
Bob Coleman
Jerry Brooks
Bob Sturgill
Dr. Truman Mays
Joe & Burr Lankford
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List of legends:
m

Eddie Robinson (1919-)

Robinson stepped down as head
coach of Grambling State University
at the end of the 1997 season after
nearly six decades there. At the age
of 75, Robinson led the Tigers to a
co-conference championship in 1994
and
was
named
the
Southwestern
Athletic
Conference
Coach of the
Year.
Robinson won
408 of his 588
games
coached at
Grambling,
and he never once missed a game.
Robinson's collegiate records
include Most Career Football
Games Won (408). Most Games
Coached (588) and Longest
Football Coaching Career at One
College (56 years).
Robinson holds four honorary
doctorates, including one from Yale
University in 1997. In 1996. the
Football Writers Association of
America named Robinson as the person who had contributed the most to
the sport in the past 25 years. He
also received the NFL Players'
Lifetime Achievement Award in
1998.
Robinson has been inducted into
eight different halls of fame. The
National Football Foundation and
College Football Hall of Fame
waived its mandatory three-year rule,
which required someone to be
retired for that long before being
inducted, to allow Robinson to be
named to the hall as soon as he
retired.

Paul "Bear" Bryant

(1913-1983)
Bryant got his nickname after he
entered a bear wrestling match at the
Lyric theater
in
Fordyce,
Ark.
in
1927. The
all-state
high school
football
player went
on to play
for
the
University
of Alabama,
where he
earned his
legendary status as a coach from 1958
to 1982. Bryant also coached at the
University of Maryland, the
University of Kentucky and Texas
A&M. Bryant is the winningest coach
in Division I-A college football.
At UK, Bryant coached the
Wildcats to four bowl games and won
the school's only Southeastern
Conference title. He also won the conference title at Texas A&M in 1956.
Bryant then took the Crimson Tide
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One more win puts
Kidd in 300 club

on to win national championships in Warner's first football coaching job was
1961. '64. '65. 73, 78 and 79. In 1981, for the University of Georgia in 1895.
Bryant broke Amos Alonzo Stagg's His first team went 3-4.
record of 314 wins. He finished his
After Georgia, Warner went to
career in 1982 with 323 wins. Bryant Cornell where he coached for two
won 15 bowl games, including eight years. He then went to the Carlisle
Sugar Bowls.
Indian School in Pennsylvania for five
While at Alabama, Bryant had a years
and
.824 winning percentage. He had 72 returned
to
home wins and only two losses at Cornell
for
Tuscaloosa. and was 25-0 in three
more
Homecoming games. Two of his six years. In 1907,
national championship teams were he returned to
undefeated.
Carlisle, and
Bryant was inducted into the then went to the
National Football Foundation College University of
Football Hall of Fame in 1986. The Pittsburgh in
Paul W. Bryant Museum on the cam- 1914. His teams
pus of the University of Alabama hon- won 33 straight
ors his coaching career.
and two national
championships.
Joe Paterno (1926-)
Warner then went to Stanford, and
Paterno is one win shy of tying after winning three championships,
Paul "Bear" Bryant for second on the he left for Temple University. When
list of all-time winningest coaches. he retired in 1938. he only had one
The two are
losing season at Temple. In 49 years,
both below
Warner won 319 games.
Eddie
Outnumbering the places he
Robinson's
coached were the innovations Warner
408 games
brought to the game. In four decades,
won
at
he introduced the spiral punt, screen
Grambling.
play, three-point stance, naked
Paterno
reverse, numbering players' jerseys
began coachand the use of shoulder and thigh
ing at Penn
pads. Robinson was inducted into the
State in 1950
College Coach Hall of Fame in 1951.
as an assisWarner started the Pop Warner
tant to Rip
Youth Football League in 1929, which
Engle.
In
today has programs all across the
1966.
he
nation.
became head
coach and has been in that position Bobby Bowden (19»)
ever since. Paterno is No. 1 on the
Bowden began his 26th season at
list of winningest coaches at one Florida State University this year.
school, and beginning his 35 years Bowden
at Penn State, trails only Amos has been
Alonzo Stagg for years at one insti- coaching
tution, who has 41. Paterno has since
taken his Nittany Lions to 29 bowl 1959, and
games, winning 19. He also shares is
the
the record for most bowl appear- only
ances with Bryant
coach in
The Nittany Lions have had seven Division Iundefeated seasons under Paterno, A football
with 20 of the teams finishing in the to earn 13
Top 10. Paterno has led 26 teams to straight
Top 20 finishes.
10-win
Paterno was the first active coach seasons.
ever to receive the National Football He won
Foundation and College Football his first
Hall of Fame's Distinguished national
American Award in 1991. He also has champibeen named coach of the year four onship in
times by the American Football 1993. He is the nation's second-winCoaches Association. In 1986, n ingest active coach with 315 wins
Paterno was named Sports and fifth all-time. Bowden holds the
Illustrated's Sportsman of the Year. NCAA record for 11 consecutive bowl
The Brooklyn native also played two victories and 14 straight appearances
seasons of basketball at Brown without a loss.
University as well as being a quarter- Bowden has taken Florida State to 22
back for the Bears.
bowl appearances. His team played
for the national championship five
Glenn S. "Pop" Warner
times in the last eight years. FSU has
(1871-1954)
been ranked in the Top 25 in each of
Warner got the nickname "Pop" the last 217 polls dating back to the
because he was older than most of his second week of 1989. The team has
teammates at Comefl University, where been in the Top 10 for 100 consecuhe graduated in 1894 with a law degree. tive polls and has spent 53 weeks at

No. 1 since 1991.
Bowden was named Atlantic Coast
Conference Coach of the Year in 1993
and 1997. In all. Bowden has been
named coach of the year 14 times by
various organizations.
Bowden also coached at Samford
from 1959 to 1962 and West Virginia
from 1970 to 75.

Amos Alonzo Stagg

(1862-1965)
Stagg, who was born in West
Orange, NJ, became the first person
to be elected into the
College
Football
Hall
of
Fame as
both
a
player and
a coach. At
Yale
University,
Stagg
played
baseball
and football, and
was named
to the first
All
American
Football
Team in
1889 as an
end. Stagg
is credited
with many
football
innovations, such
as the huddle, placelack, backfield shifts, T-formation, the
reverse and the lateral play.
Stagg coached at Springfield
College in Massachusetts from
1889 to 1891; the University of
Chicago for 41 seasons from 1892
to 193fc the College of the Pacific,
which is now the University of the
Pacific, in California from 1933 to
1946; and at Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania from
1947 to 1952. After leaving
Pennsylvania, Stagg returned to
California to Stockton Junior
College as an advisory coach until
1960. He retired from there at the
age of 98. Stagg's all-time football
coaching record is 314-199-35.
The NCAA Division III playoff
championship game is named after
Stagg. He has the record for football's longest coaching career at 71
years. In 1943, at the age of 81,
Stagg was named college coach of
the year.
Stagg is a member of the
Basketball Hall of Fame. also. On Jan.
18. 1896, Stagg's University of
Chicago basketball team defeated the
University of Iowa in the first intercollegiate basketball game that had five
players on each side.

Did you
know?
■ Roy Kidd is the
third winningast
activa coach in
ma nation. Only
Penn State's Joe
Paterno with 322
wins and Florida
State's Bobby
Bowden with 315
victories, rank
ahead of him.
■ Hoy Kidd is only
the third coach to
amass 300 wins at
one school in the
history of Division I
footbaf. Eddte
Robinson coached
55 years at
Grambttng
University, and
Joe Paterno has
spent 36 years at
Penn State.
■ Roy Kidd is the
winningest active
coach in Division I
AA. Dataware's
Tubby Raymond is
next on the list
with 296 wins.
■ Roy Kidd has
been involved in
Eastern's 18 Ohio
Valley Conference
titles either as a
player (1954). or
as a coach ('67,
"68. 74, '76. '81.
'82, '83. '84. '86,
'87, 88, '90, •81,
'83. '94 and 87.)
■ Roy Kidd has
led the Colonels
to the most
Division l-AA
playoff berths In
the nation with 17
appearances.
Georgia Southern
is second wits
12.
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Kidd finds 'game' at early age
Did you
know?
■ -Cabin on the
HM.* which is sung
after each Colonel
victory, became a
tradition in 1965
after player Paul
Hampton started
stnging the song in
the locker room
after the Colonels
had won a game.
■ Cantor Street,
the street Kidd
roamed during his
childhood, was
renamed Roy Kidd
Avenue last year
in honor of one ot
Cochin's favorite
sons.
■ Roy Kidd made
his debut as a
Corbin Redhound
as an eighth-grade
student. He lettered five years for
the baseball team,
while lettering four
years for the football team and
three years for the
basketball team.

As a young boy. Roy Kidd hustled up and down East Center
Street in Corbin eagerly
searching for a game. Any game
would do. Just so there were
enough kids around to field a team.
Since his family lived only a short
distance from the football and baseball fields, Kidd found himself
immersed in a sports mecca.
Depending on the season, his
attire consisted of shoulder pads and
a football in the fall or a bat and glove
as the sounds of spring ushered in
another baseball season.
Wintertime was bitter, but that
didn't deter Kidd and his friends.
The boys would build a fire to melt
the snow around the huge oak tree
where the basketball goal hung in
Kidd's front yard, and a game would
ensue. Kidd often spent time trotting up and down Center Street,
hustling up games with friends
Robert Barton, Tommy Adkins and
Bob Terrell.
The football field Kidd played on
has been renamed and refurbished
but remains in the same location. The
church where Edd and Pearl Kidd
worshiped alongside their seven children still stands on the corner of the
street where they grew up. although
the surroundings have been altered.
The baseball field and Kidd's childhood home exist only in the memories of those who lived in the booming railroad town nestled in the hills
of southeastern Kentucky.
The street that Kidd roamed as a
young man still runs the same route,
but with a different name. Center Street
was renamed Roy Kidd Avenue last year
in honor of one of the city's favorite
sons.
Ironically, Kidd looked on while
the weathered green sign was
replaced with a shiny, red placard just
yards from his childhood home that
was commonly known by friends as
Kidds' Corner.

Bar* of CORBIN
We know ( orbki. It'* in our nanw!

We
congratulate

Coach
Kidd
(606) 528-2000
1030 Cumberland Falls Highway
Corbin. Kentucky 40702

Growing up in Corbin in the 1940s
was much like other southeastern
Kentucky communities. The familial
institution was sacred, with respect
demanded by the parents. Neighbors
visited and sat on the front porch and
talked of the day's happenings. And
friendships were formed that lasted
lifetimes.
The city of Corbin was divided into
three sections — East, South and
Central — and youngsters relied on
the local sandlots or the YMCA to
hone their athletic skills. Each region
produced outstanding athletes, but
East Corbin was the home to one of
the city's most talented.
As Kidd matured, his playing style
matched the characteristics of the winding stretch of pavement that ran past his
house, and his athletic prowess was evident from the beginning.
He was a proficient passer and elusive runner on the football field and
basketball floor, as well as a prolific
hitter and flawless fielder on the baseball diamond. These skills enabled
Kidd to be named to Corbin High
School's baseball team as an eighthgrader in 1946.
He also made Coach Ossie Burch's
football squad's travelling team as a
freshman, and in a display of what was
to come in following years, directed the
game-winning drive in a 7-0 win over
rival Cumberland in a heated road
game.
Kidd led the Redhounds to three
consecutive appearances in the
Kentucky State Tournament, as well as
an undefeated mark at home in his
three-year career as a star guard on the
basketball team.
Possessing lightning speed and
razor sharp instincts, Kidd also had
uncanny leadership qualities. Such
traits would play a huge role in his
athletic career, and ultimately as an
icon in collegiate coaching circles
throughout the nation.
Childhood buddy Terrell shared

Kevm MartirVProgress
The sir—I where Roy Kidd grew up, Center Street, was renamed Roy Kidd Avenue
Aug. 28,2000. This is The First Baptist Church Kidd and his family attended.

the same passion for sports as Kidd.
He was the future legend's childhood
friend and teammate at Corbin. He
recalled that even as a young boy,
Kidd instinctively took over the role
as coach on the field, calling plays and
teaching fundamentals to teammates
with the composure of a veteran.
"Kidd was a real leader, even as
an eighth-g.ader," Terrell recalled.
"And it wasn't a leadership that
was pushy or antagonistic. It was a
leadership that people respected
because he led by example. I never
saw him get ruffled or lose his
poise in any situation."
Kidd's early abilities as a leader
not only fueled an intense desire to
win. but also a tendency to deliver in
clutch situations.
Barton was Kidd's high school
teammate on Harry Taylor's perennial state tournament teams, and he
watched time after time as Kidd rescued the Redhounds from defeat.

See KIDD, 11

RANDALL A. STIVERS

Congratulations Roy!!!
Forest Bowling

"I can remember a game against
Clay County where Roy stole the ball
three times in the last minute to win
the ball game," Barton said. " And. we
were playing Central CHy in the consolation game of the state tournament, we were tied. Roy brought the
ball up and with five seconds to go.
and he hit a shot from mid-court to
win the ball game."
The gritty Kidd showcased
clutch performances on the gridiron
and baseball field as well. In his
final football game as a Corbin
Redhound, Kidd passed for five
touchdowns, and he hit a game-winning home run in the bottom of the
last inning to give Corbin the district championship.
As a senior in 1950, Kidd's presence
on these teams helped Corbin win 8H
percent of the games with 56 wins, six
losses and one tie.
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Kidd also a 'clutch' basketball player
Kentuckians are renowned
for a passion and love of
■ports that is rivaled by
few other states. Sports fans in
every region of the state can
recall someone who has left an
impression of their fives, either
as a hero or someone who calls
that community home.
However, few areas can
match the athletic talent and
tradition produced by a small
town in the southeast portion
of the state: Corbin.
Known for its high school
championship football teams,
Corbin's basketball teams are
rich in tradition as well.
Corbin High School, during
the post-war years of 1947
through 1952, made six consecutive trips to the state
tournament under the leadership of head coach Harry
Taylor, finishing as high as
third in 1950.
Taylor and his Redhounds
won 170 games during this
span, while losing only 22
times. These teams produced players such as Frank
Selvy, an Ail-American at
Furman University, and the
only college player to score
100 points in a game.
During this period, 15 basketball players signed college

basketball or football scholarships.
Players like Jerry Bird, an
Ail-American at UK; Robert
Barton, who scored 66 points
in the 1950 state tournament
and also starred at Furman;
Bob Terrell, who signed with
Louisville; and Roy Kidd,
who went on to star at
Fastern in football and baseball, all came from Corbin.
During Kidd's three years
on the basketball team, the
Redhounds went undefeated
at home, while posting a perfect 1*0 record in the regional tournament. He was the
floor leader and filled the key
spot for a dominating team.
Bird was a sophomore in
1950, and he remembers
the role Kidd played as a
senior.
-Roy handled the ball
most of the time," Bird said.
"We didn't call it the point
guard position then, but that
is exactly what Roy was. He
ran the offense."
Kidd's unselfish play and
general-like leadership on the
floor fueled Taylor's talented
squads. Although he wasn't
the team's leading scorer,
Kidd had a knack for scoring
when needed. Bird said.

AT THE UNDERPASS

Did you
know?
■ Roy Kidd's high
school coach was
the legendary
Clarence Ossie
Burch, a member
of MemVs
Marauders in
World War D.

iMMMWRnpm
Fomw Kidd teammate Jerry Bird browses through a scrapbook ha compiled on the history of
Corbin High School sports. One section of the book is entirety dedicated to footoal coach Roy Kidd.

"In the our fourth game of
the season, we were losing
44-41 with a minute to go,"
Bird recalled. "Roy stole the
ball three times and scored
three baskets to give us the
win. He was just an outstand-

■ RoyKiddi
the youngest of
seven children
bomtoEddand
I KkM.
P~ll
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game.
"Roy was always one step
ahead of his opponent in
whatever game he pbyed,"
Bird said. "He was such a
special athlete. He was j.ist
one of a kind."
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ing clutch player."
Kidd has left his mark on
Eastern athletics, but he
also has etched out a special
spot in the memories of
teammates and fans alike
that watched him play the

■ Roy Kidd played
alongside three
future college MiAmericana and
NBA stare in the
19»9 state tournament: CWfHagan,
Frank Ramsay
and Frank Setvy.
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Coach says Kidd Congratulations!
was 'smart' player

ic Ot

f*])sCorbin Air, Gas &
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/§ Welding Supplies

( oach Kidd!

The man sat in the back row,
listening attentively. A smile
crossed his {ace as his name
was mentioned, and a sparkle lit
the eyes of the man who had seen
so much during his 96 years.
Before Roy Kidd introduced
his team to the public Aug. 7. he
acknowledged the presence of
Glenn Presnell, the oldest surviving member of the National
Football League.
Presnell, who coached at
Eastern for 10 seasons, is who
Kidd gives credit for shaping his
coaching philosophy.
"Coach Presnell is the man who
has influenced me tremendously."
Kidd said. That man sitting right
back there shaped the way I coach,
and 1 have to give him a lot of credit
for where I am today."
In his first season at Eastern,
Presnen guided the Colonels to an
undefeated regular season, and a
trip to the Tangerine Bowl.
Although Eastern lost to the
University of Omaha 7-6, it was
Presnell's finest season as coach
of the Maroons. Eastern finished
the season 8-1-1.
He coached many players
throughout his career. However,
Kidd knew the game better than
anyone, PresneD said.
"Roy was probably the
smartest player that I ever had the
pleasure of coaching," Presnell
said. "He was a good left-handed
quarterback and although he was
small for the position, he was very
hard-nosed."
Presnell had coaching stints at
Kansas and Nebraska prior to
coming to Eastern. He was backfield coach for the Cornhuskers
when they faced Stanford in the
1941 Rose Bowl.

SOLUTION:

£%
F.i .i Co diron

WILLIAMSBL'RC
(606)549-2500

The coach and his protege had
many things in common. Presnell,
like Kidd, was an athlete in college
and as a pro, as well as a coach.
"I demanded quite a bit of
respect from my players," Presnell
said.
Presnell, a Dewitt, Neb. native,
was an all-American halfback at
the University of Nebraska. He
led the NFL in yards gained and
scoring as the Detroit Lions won
the NFL championship in the franchise's second season in the
league.
In the 1934 season. Presnell set
a record 54-yard field goal against
the Green Bay Packers, and also
played in the first Thanksgiving
Day Contest. While today's athletes earn millions of dollars,
Presnell's top pay was $4,000.
Presnell finds it a pleasure to
have been associated with one of
the game's winningest coaches.
"I always knew Roy would be
successful," Presnell said. "I am
so very happy for him."

Good going, Roy!
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Kevin Martin/Progress
Kidd gives former coach Glenn
Preene* credit for his coaching style.
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"I'm glad
the stadium
is named
after him,
but I'm
thinking

300 will not
be forgotten
From Page 2

time apart. It takes a special
person to be a coach's wife, and
Sue is very special. And we
have been blessed with three
wonderful children that have
made us very proud."
Kidd knows that the 300th
win will come this season, but
he doesn't overlook Liberty in
this week's game.
"Everybody thinks we are
going to win, but let me tell
Lou Holtz, University
you something. Liberty doesof South Carolina
n't," Kidd added. "We are
going to have to go out and
football coach
play hard to beat them."
But when it does happen,
it will be a win that Kidd meant a lotto to his players.
"Roy Kidd has been a friend
won't soon forget
"It win be something very of mine for many, many years,"
special and something I am Holtz said. "He is an outstandvery proud of," Kidd said.
ing coach and individual who
(Odd may not want to talk could have won at any level of
about reaching the milestone coaching. His impact on the
that only six other coaches college game and on young
have, but colleagues and play- people is far-reaching. I'm glad
ers alike realize what contribu- the stadium is named alter him.
tions he has made to the sport but I'm thinking they should
Longtime friend and South name the university after him.
Carolina coach Lou Holtz rec- He's had that big of an impact"
ognizes the fact that Kidd has
Former Colonel star Steve
not only left a lasting impres- Bird remembers the values
sion on the game, but he has that Kidd instilled in him as a

Did you
know?

they should
have named
the university

■ Kidd coached
Mark us Thomas,
the Division-I AA
all time leading
rusher, with 5,552
yards. Thomas
graduated in 1992.

after him."

Kevin Martin/Progress
Coach Roy Kktd with grandchildren Evan, 12, and Nicholas. 8, at media day Aug. 7.

player, coach and a human
being. Bird was a standout
wide receiver for four years at
Eastern, and he played in
four consecutive championship games for Kidd. He is
now an assistant for the West
Virginia Mountaineers.
"He affected everyone he
came in contact with," Bird
said. "He was all about building character for all us. He
believed that you treated people the way that you wanted to
be treated, and he was always

' ungrr'a /i//a//ons
(

75>y On 300/A/t\
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teaching. Coach made men
out of aD of us. I am where I'm
at today because of the way he
taught and coached."
Tuck Woolum, who piloted the Colonels to the 1982
championship as quarterback, gives Kidd credit for
being a positive force in his
life, as well as in others.
Woolum, the head coach at
Pineville High School, was an
assistant under Kidd and contributed to 103 of Kidd's wins
as both a player and a coach.

■ Kidd's former
player WaHy
Chambers, a 1972
Ail-American, was
named NFL
Rookie of the Year
in 1973.
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"Besides my father and
grandfather. Coach has been
the most influential person in
my life," Woolum said. "He
instilled in me how to be a
champion on the field and in
life. I've tried to follow his
footsteps in my 19 years of
coaching. I think he's the
greatest coach in college football history, without a doubt."
So. it just might be as well
that Kidd doesn't like to talk
about 300 wins. If he did, he
would be talking for a long
time.

■ Kidd's former
player George
Floyd was inducted into the CoHege
Football Hall of
Fame in 1999.

623- 8993 • 519 Leighway Di
,1jt
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Former UK star compares Kidd to The Bear*
Few players have the opportunity to be associated with a legend. Even fewer have the chance
to play on the same team, let alone
to be taught by one. Tommy
Adkins is the exception.
Adkins played on the same
Corbin High School team as Roy
Kidd and went on to play for Paul
"Bear" Bryant at the University of
Kentucky. He watched as Kidd led
on the field, and Bryant urged "his
boys" on from the sidelines. The
comparison is uncanny, Adkins
said.
"Roy was more than a player,
he was a coach on the field,"
Adkins said. "He had complete
knowledge of the game, much like
Coach Bryant. They were both
field generals who didn't put up
with any nonsense."
Adkins, who was a three-year
starter at UK grew up three miles
away from Kidd on McKargue
Street in South Corbin, and at first,
the two were adversaries. But the.
rivalry soon turned into comradeship as the two starred together on
the Redhound football team.
"I had known Roy since the
fourth grade," Adkins said. "He
was from the East Side, and I was
from the South Side and we used
to play against one another all of
the time. It didn't matter what season it was, we just loved to play."
Corbin High, under the direc-

Congratulations
Coach Kidd

tion of Ossie Birch and the leadership of Kidd, was a force to be
reckoned with in the late 1940s.
As a junior, Kidd was named to
the Courier-Journal All-State
Team, while leading Corbin to the
state championship game and a
runner-up finish.
Adkins was a star linebacker on
these teams, and he played a major
part in the Redhounds' success.
However, he gives Kidd the credit
in motivating and keeping the team
intact
"Roy's mental aptitude as a
player was unmatched by any I
have ever seen," Adkins said. "He
made sure that we were all on the
same level, and as I look back, he
began his coaching career playing
for Corbin."
Adkins feels the passion Kidd
had was evident at game time.
"In 1949, Corbin went to Hazard
to play one of the top teams in the
state at the time," Adkins said. This
team was averaging over 50 points a
game, and we went up there and
swamped those guys. Roy was the
quarterback and he was throwing
touchdown pass after touchdown
pass. Man, he just loved to play in
the big games. He could really
come through when needed."
Adkins decided to cast his fortunes with the Wildcats and
Bryant, while Kidd chose Eastern.
However, Bryant was interested in

<£r

convincing Kidd and teammate
Carl Oakley into joining Adkins at
Kentucky.
"Kentucky sent Chink Singleton
to Corbin to recruit Roy and
Oakley," Adkins recalled. "We
headed to Corbin and we get to
Carl's house. . . well, he sees us
coming and he took off out the back
door of his house because he had
already decided on Eastern. We
then went over to Roy's house, and
of course, he wasn't to be found,
either."
Kidd, of course, went on to stellar careers in both football and baseball at Eastern, while Adkins starred
on both the defensive and offensive
sides of the ball under Bryant
While Bryant and Kidd were
similar in some areas, the two
were different in their demeanor.
"Coach Bryant was like a tyrant
on the sidelines," Adkins said. "He
chewed your butt out when you
didn't do your job, and he would
pat you on the back when you did
well. Roy always treated people the
way he wanted to be treated. But, I
bet he can be a firecracker on the
sideline as well."
Adkins feels Kidd knows the
game as well as anyone that he
has known, and that includes his
former coach. He also believes
that the key to Kkld's success as a
coach is humility.
"I read that Roy attributed

Mo. 21
KJddasa

No. 41
AdUneas

Corbin

aCorbtn
Redhound.

Redhound.
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Ml K>v<»r HIM

Photo aubmMsd
The 1949 Corbin fledhounde played in the Shrine Bowl. Roy Kidd. No.
21, was named to the All-State team. Adkins to No. 41.

every victory he has been involved
in, as a player and a coach, to his
players," Adkins said. "But Roy
Kidd didn't give any credit to himself. But let it be known that Roy
won just as many games as his
players did. Humble is the word to
describe the man."
Adkins, a retired Army colonel,
even gives credit to Kidd for introducing him to his wife of 46 years,
Barbara Joe.
"We were playing a sandlot

WAY TO GO ROY!
Ltl FEDERAL CREDIT VIXOI
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game in Corbin, and he hits a pitch
over my head in left field," Adkins
said. "And it rolls up in the back
yard of Dr. U.S. Vermillion and his
daughter was sitting on the back
porch steps. The ball rolled up
there, and when I picked it up, she
said, 'Can't you throw the ball back
to the infield?' Roy had circled the
bases, but that little girl was the
lady I married. So if Roy hadn't hit
the ball over my head I would have
never met my wife."

This special section is
dedicated to the 38
years football Coach
Roy Kidd has given to
Eastern. As he nears
his legendary 300th
win, the staff of The
Eastern Progress
would like to say
congratulations and
good luck.
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Friends
say he's still
'same old Roy*
From Page 4

Of course, Kidd was heavily sought
after by major universities around the
nation for his skills. He was an AllState selection in three sports, and colleges such as Furman University, the
University of Kentucky, Georgia Tech
and the University of Louisville
drooled for his services.
During this time period, the majority
of the coDeRe coaches preferred athletes
to play a single sport, so much to the

delight of Eastern fans, he decided to
attend Eastern to play both football and
bnefaaD.
Ironically, Kidd and Terrell met
a year later, this time on opposing
teams. Terrell was the starting
third baseman for the Cardinals
and Kidd was Eastern's shortstop.
The score was 2-2 in the bottom
of the 11th inning. With two outs
and the winning run at second
base, Kidd strolled calmly to the
plate.
Terrell, who had watched many
times as his friend had delivered in
clutch situations, informed his manager of the danger his friend represented at the plate.
"Our coach was changing pitchers
when Roy came up to bat," Terrell
recalled. "While the new pitcher was

FAMILY PHARMACY
11 SO MASTERS STREET
CORBIN. KY
528-7770

warming up, 1 told Coach that he
should walk Roy because he was such
a great hitter. Well, he didnt listen to
me, and Roy lined the next pitch into
left centerfield to score the winning
run."
Kidd gave Colonel fans much to
cheer for in his four-year career wearing the maroon and white.
During his football career, the
Colonels finished 26-10-3, and
appeared in the first bowl game in
school history, losing to the
University of Omaha in the
Tangerine Bowl in 1954.
Following graduation, Kidd took
over as the head football coach at
Madison Model High School.
In standard Kidd fashion, he
turned one of the smallest schools in
the state into one of the most respected teams.

In six seasons, his team finished
54-10, along with a 27-game winning
streak, and in one stretch Model's
defense allowed a meager 15 points
in 21 games. Kidd was named
Kentucky teach of the Year in
1961.
After a stint as an assistant at
Morehead State, he returned to his
alma mater in 1963 and took over the
head coaching job in 1964.
And now, six decades and 299 collegiate wins later, his friends remember Kidd as the same person who
wandered the street that now is the
bearer of his name.
"Despite all of his success, Roy
hasn't changed a bit," Terrell said.
"He's remained a fixture in Corbin.
He still goes to the same church
when he comes home. He's the same
old Roy."
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Did you
know?
H KKM became
Eastern's coach in
1964. Three years
before, he was
named Kentucky
Coach of the Year
at Macteon Model
High School.

SAVE MONEY
SAVE TIME
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Fast Friendly Service, with Convenient Drive-thru
Must be 21 with proper I.D.
Also visit our 2nd location at Taylor's Liquor on Main St.
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ICORBIN'S REDHOUND VARSITY CLUB SALUTES ROY KIDD
GREAT JOB, ROY KIDD!
The members of the Redhound Varsity Club in Corbin congratulate ROY KIDD for his outstanding accomplishments in athletics as a player & coach. ROY played his first game as a Corbin Redhound as a 14-year-old eighth
grade starting outfielder in 1946. He scored his first touchdown as a freshman to beat Cumberland High 7-0, and
he made first team all state his senior year. He was starting guard on three Regional Championship basketball
teams. His last second shot in the consolation game against Central City made Corbin a winner & clinched the
third - place finish in the Sweet Sixteen in 1950. ROY'S home run with two outs & two on in the bottom of the
ninth inning won the District Tourney for Corbin against London in 1950. He earned 12 letters in three sports at
Corbin, and he will always be known as Mr. Clutch for his late game heroics.
ROY, we were proud of your accomplishments as a football & baseball player at Eastern. Your record as a
player at Eastern was outstanding as you continued to excel not only as a player but as a man of character &
solid values. Your high school coaching career was remarkable as you led your Madison team to a state championship & had a winning streak of 27 straight games. You earned Coach of the Year honors, and we knew when
you moved into the head coaching Job at Eastern good things were going to happen.
You have reached a pinnacle in college football coaching that only a small number of people have attained.
Your two National Championship runner-up finishes & the records you have attained in taking Eastern teams to
the playoffs, are experiences we have all enjoyed. You have seen many of your players go on to have careers in
the NFL as players & coaches, & many have become successful in various enterprises. Your peers in the coaching profession hold you in high respect & elected you as their President a few years ago.
We tip our hats to you, your wife Susan, your children & grandchildren, your brothers & sisters, some who
are deceased, & we remember in reverence your dear parents who gave you the kind of loving home that helped
you build your life on a solid foundation.
Thanks, ROY, for all the good memories you have given us. Thanks, ROY, for the honor you have brought
to Corbin, to EKU, & to the state of Kentucky. We love you & your family, & we are proud to have one of the
most important streets in our community named for you, as ROY KIDD AVENUE. Bast wishes for marry more
happy & healthy years.
REDHOUND VARSITY CLUB • CORBIN, KY

JOIN THE REDHOUND VARSITY CLUB TODAY!
Family Membership $35

Individual Membership $25

Student Membership $5-

Name or names
Address
Mail check & this stub to:

Redhound Varsity Club
P.O. Box 1062 • Corbin, KY 40702
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Competitive APR
Online Account Management
Cashback Bonus^ Award
on Every Purchase
Unique Clear Design

Use your Discover® Card—and make
an impression.
Ordinary credit cards get lost in the crowd—but
this Discover* Card gets noticed. Its sharp, clear
design stands out from the rest—and so do the
great benefits you get when you carry one:

• No Annual Fee
• Competitive APR
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• Exclusive Cashback Bonus* Award*—On every purchase up to 1 % annually.**
• Online Account Center—Access your Account 24 hours a day, view your last
12 months of statements and pay your Discover Card bill online.
• Discover* lnter@ctive*—Get e-mail Account reminders to help you avoid late
payment and over-limit fees.
• Internet Student Savings—Home for great deals and discounts at the Internet's leading
shopping sites. Visit us at Discovercard.com/student.
• 100% Fraud Protection—You will not be liable for any unauthorized Internet transactions.
Your online shopping is safe and secure!
• Fast and easy cash advances—At more than 150,000 ATMs in the nationwide
Discover* Cash Network*.

It's America's #1 Credit Card for
Online Shopping!1
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